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Clock Winds

at

Trees, Falling

75 mph;

Limbs

Knock Out Power

Lines

Public utility crews were out
today repairing the remnant of
damage caused by heavy winds
and rain that hit Holland area
Tuesday night.
While isolated damage was reported. Holland city was not un-

TWISTED ROOF — The

der an actual severe weather
watch or alert, according to
Glenn Timmer. Ottawa County
Civil Defense Director.
Records show .64 inch rein
fell since 5 p.m. Tuesday. Gusty
tempt to identify the girl as winds were clocked at 75 miles
being one of several runaways an hour around 8 p.m. at the
from the Grand Rapids area, local Civil Defense headquarThe girl, however, did not ters, 327 North River Ave.
match their descriptions.Winds took the roof and blew
Sheriff’s deputiessealed, off.out three walls of the cementthe area while officers from the block Theisen Clemens Co. buildState Police crime lab conduct- ; ing, 39 Howard Ave. The roof
ed their investigation.
on one of the storage sheds at

.64 inch rain. In the foregroundis the roof carried by winds

twisted roof of a storage building

from the neighboringTheisen-Clemens Co. building. Tree
limbs were felled in the same vicinity caifting many isolated
power
(Sentinel photo)

(background) at De Leeuw Lumber Co., 187 North River
Ave., remains today after heavy winds whirled through
Holland Tuesday night, accompanyinga storm that left
Seminary,

Henry

failures.

Kelinheksel,

$2,223.50oti $2,200.
Residential. Mrs. Albert J.
Nutile and Mrs. Jay C. Fetter,
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1, Mrs. Ronald Appledorn and
Mrs. J. K. VanderBroek, Sr.,

$1,162.62 on $1,250; district 2,
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Mrs. James E. Bambourgh Jr.
™d Mrs. Amos W. Beedon. $1,-
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Pushed Over

paign has gone ‘over the
rK?tW’ ternoon and early evening to
for the ninth consecutiveyear *404.83 on $400; district 6, Mrs. determine the cause of death
was greeted with enthusiasm
^7 j7 °n JJ50’ of a young Negro girl whose
tiie Victory Breakfast this morn- ^lstr,1“ Mrsbody was discovered about noon
ing in Hotel Warm Friend. The|dona*d’ ^51®-.39Lon *6°0; district Friday by two
ing m Hotel Warra F iend. T^!8d0na^sM1^h“d^J‘s‘"f
victory was especially signifi- s- H,cnard Sundquist,near Allendale.
v,ctory was especially al8nlfl' ^5"7rSon
dltnct 9 qMr
•
canl since this year's goal was
wLtotee «20 ai on
a h
‘k U?de'
13 per cent more than
weatheibee, $320.81 on termined pending laboratory
voar’c
$200; district 10, Mrs. George A. analysis accordingto Ottawa
years
pP|prim $864 ^ nn
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, M ,ny inciaents ot tiee limo.s
10 b> 50 foot mob,Ie bome knocking out power and phone

$149,312 goal. Some reports are ‘0,In-maJOr*o0oSr^ai
f*AlberlIa' mai;00;1 and .0ttawa cJ,u"ty family was inside at the time eluding one at 19th St. and Cenyet to be received. Five of the ^•),b
$--8^ W,Ilia®
e^J?1"er ^.r- ^et®r and was taken to Allegan tral Ave. and another on 120th
seven divisionsexceeded quota. Baker Jr., .-,450 on $1,380; Verkaik, of Hudsonville, at the Health Center for treatmentof Ave. Holland police said

^
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^
Charles 74,

Campaign Chairman

f
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by gusty winds clocked at one time at 75
miles an hour. Three of the building'swalls
were blown

out.

tU injuriesKerber and one

Men

Stab

Wounds Uldliging

On

the Indiana Turnpike, ended up

-

ALLEGAN

An

Allegan

Counw" Probate Court iude"

Park.

blasted the Allepan CHv

coundMor
^nn

Killed

Receives

A Grand Raman, who picked up two
men whose car broke down on

Airport Ruling

(Sentinel photo)

Man

pids

limbs were torn from trees in

of their two’

(|ftan

Allegan Council

several

FUneral H°me 10

HudsonvUle.
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storm. The cement-blockwarehouse was hit
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Mobile Homes

HUDSONVILLE
- -------An autopsy
------- -----i~v
dis- was performed late Friday af-

Fred

Part

of the roof frame falters over the remains

of the Theisen-Clemens Co., warehouse at
North River Ave., was twisted
39 Howard Ave. following Tuesday night's
by the wind.
Winds whisked a 26 by 58 foot
greenhousefrom its location in ity building was also blown
the William Rietveld Jr. yard ot over in the same vicinity.
12782 Felch St. and blew it some
One resident reporteda 250120 feet across Felch St., blockpound dog house occupiedby a
ing it to through traffic.
100-pound St. Bernard was pushA new house under construeed some 100 feet by the wind.
Tuesday p,lshed ovcr two m0' tion al 128,h Slbile homcs in
Ave. was blown (rom ils foundaand collaPsed a barn' killi"8 22 tion.
Blasts
Vlanv incidents of freo limbs
DOUGLAS -

726.38 on $1,300; district 3. Mrs.
Vein J. Schipper,$1,519.46on

News that the Greater
^
United Fund - Red Cross cam- MurPny. $],045.20 on

I^euw Lumber Co.,

CEMENT BUILDING CRUMBLED -

being stabbed and having
car stolen by one of the

Truck Tire

his A

men on was

32-year-oldHolland man
killed when a lock ring

Doug- ff k fir h
Tuesday.
, t•n

the 1-196 expressway near
las at lO^25 p m.

‘Vank diferindn^ Fred

Wi,liams'

fn.

"

j

of Grand Chang,ng 8t he lj°U1S PadnM
Doug- Iron and Metal Co . on River

in denvina nrivate Tana' RaPids. was admitted to

airnort
'
r.

sdf and cTchaiman
Z
Lf1’
X
Kupskv has high praises for
oa J!'950, estimatedto be between 16 and
1 000 volunteeer workers and ^derick Ferketic. $4.^ on 20 years old, had been dead

chi!dren Were treated for lace- Consumers Power spokesman arowlfacTi’Ptothe cUv’s las Community Hospital with Ave., Friday afternoon.
rations.Allegan county sheriff s reported a 46.000 volt line at the
'S stab wounds in the chest re- Jerry Dean Carmichael, of 368
, deputies reported Kerber’s wife.
1 substation near the Chris-Craft
.P ,
. .
. ceived when Willie James West 17th St., was pronounced
the generosity 1 of the citizens $350’19Jacnk^,?IupkeIr*
[h!ee ,0 S0Ven days befor0 ^othy, received an injured plant was snapped around
Dwi8ht Cheever. one of Smith, 32. of Lansing,attacked dead on arrival at Holland Hos
by medical examiner Dr.
hKinn^ and ndiKtridfirms of on mA:)0’ Wl,liam J- La,,ey’
back and hip and the other Her- pm. Tuesday leaving several three m0n wbo own Pr,vate a,r‘ him. Williams is reported in
business and industrialfirms of $12 383 2() on $15 9{)0; Carl
The girli who was found un ber chjld was observed for po,. ; Phou>sand eustoraers
Plane .han8ars adiacent t0 tbe
good
Warren K. Westrate. Cause of
Marcus’ ^,825.20.
$5,800; clothed from the waist up, was sible internal injuries'.”
power for periods ranging from ^on,clPal^a|J,P0U,i;Challengeda
South Haven State Police said death was listed as head injurK,Pad«os,
$595
«,
about
five
feet
eight
inches
tall
A
12
by
56
foot
mob
It
our D^ecessors dur ng the
K'
PattaDos; ,$595
ai™1 fl.ve feet eight inches tall A 12 by 56 foot mobile home less
than one hour to all night.
Mo"day Smith and another man were ies.
at its
on
eighf^mpaigns aided us tre- ™°: "S’SS? ^ kRe,nk,me-$6;- fd welehed a5#ut. P®""*- is demolished at
its sight
sight on!
SpokesmanMid all
was "ight barring the men from picked up by Williams in Indi- Carmichael,who was employ,
using the Padgham Field run- ana when their car apparentlyed by the B. F. Goodrich Tire
onterey Rd.
Rd. at
at Wetmore
Wetmore Lake,
mendousl7.nBobtainineour ob5'200; Robcrt K Sl,8b' depu,les sa,d' DePu"« **"1 the Monterey
Lake, restored by 7 a.m.
..... ..
way. Also appearingwere mer- broke down. Williams was giv- Co., was in the process of changjective,”Harrington
$12,258.93 on $12,100:William R, girl was wearing yellow slacks deputies
| Consumers Power was out
o
in
TbrnoltaldEveninTsentine!
Bturgon, $14 136.40 on $13,850: and light blue
Coa^Shaffer barn local- ' an area along the Lakeshore chants Peter Collins and Buell ing the pair a ride to Grand Ra- ing a truck tire when the lock
Daniel.
pids when Smith stabbed him. ring, which is held on under
Lhantsof the area and local 1
J- ,™°mas „Jr"
'
The council had voted Oct. 10 Smith then stole Williams’ car pressure, snapped off of the rim
1
7
to notify private hangar owners but was apprehended a short and struck him in the head.
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The Carmichaelfamily moved
that they would be denied ac- time later by state police north
cess to the field after Dec. 1. of Grand Haven.
to Holland 4*6 years ago from
The city maintained it could
Troopers said the second Muncie, Ind.

next to the faim wheie housed 40 head of cattle. It was some 70 men worked through the
they
used to live
* ey used to
reported 10 head were removed night making repairs in the
The bodv wa.s foi
' The bodjV .wa5 fPund on loP of from tbe wreckage Tuesday storm-hit are-a.
------------- - Holland Superintendent of
P 01of
W0°dS
h°WeV<;r'
the renlainder
about 100 m
yards south
Fill- niBh‘:
could not
be removed
until the Public Works Guy Bell said the

live.
.
^ 3 . ,
e^tTSLAw'!' toAltaf ^ wasJ^__
township T Cl

pM

condition.

I

ut\
.
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7:45

;691

He is survived by his wife,
not allow continued operation of man, Osborne Hopper, who was
private hangars in competitionnot involved in the stabbing, as- Kay; four daughters, Kimberly,

|

city-built facility, sisted Williams in getting to Constance, Karen and Amy. all
the hospital.
at home; his parents, Mr. and
City
officials agreed to postpf Women Accountantswho as-l State Police from the Romeo ' Site
of the high winds and pounding pone until Feb. 1 the December Smith was turned over
Mrs. Francis Carmichael of
listed m Verifying pledges and Post, north of Detroit, notified dale
i r.
rain. He said power in Holland deadline given the private hang- South Haven troopers, who Muncie, Ind.; a brother, James
cash during the
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies at 9:30 Ottawa sheriff Bernard Cry- I
bhOpiltterS
dimmed around 7:45 p.m. when ar owners. Councilmenwere charged him with armed rph- of Denver, Colo.; five sisters,
Jack I. D\kstia, Lmted Tund p.m. Wednesday of the recovery sen requestedthe aid of State
m,
the Consumersline went down considering purchasingthe pri- bery. Grand Haven State Police Mrs. Lloyd Miller,Mrs. Hubert
president, and Harold Lange- of
stolen car owned by Police crime lab detectives I I GO
(jUlltV
taxing the interconnect system.
vate hangars from the three also charged Smith with unlaw- Miller, Mrs. Ronald Justus and
c^cdHearUcl'f"hank? fe*; |
Blanl0n °f 10343 Pa“ I™” ?aslia"sinS' A leam
Two of the three remaining "Voltagewent so low that the men and adding them to the fully driving away an automo- Mrs. Charles Justus, all of Inbile.
,
fpur detectiveswere sent to Lansing persons arrested bv No. 3 boiler went out,” Bell city’s complex.
dianapolis,
Mrs. Phil
this year’s exceptional accomDeputies believe the car was the scene to sift for evidence. Holland police on Oct. 12 for a said, causing a five-minute outState police,who are continu- Thomas of Bloomington, Ind.

drive.
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s-ffitrsSs

and

one 0f two cars used by two
of,w° cars used by tw0 Grysen said thal tbere were shopliftingspree in the Holland I age for persons living in the
Ionia Reformatory inmates in
their escape on Monday.
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28. of
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Dr. and near

lbe scene wbere Blantons’s

killing.

car

Grand

ert R. Rikscn, $2,120 on $2,200;

Water, $938 on $1,040;section 6,
Richard K. Boyd, $656 on $660;
section 7, Philip E. Ragains,

Oka y Record

$633.50 on $1,150.

sx Ottawa
a »s,,s
wi «
Power was
and
was
! Twenty three students from
8 p.m. Tuesday. Ventura School took a bus
\

west to
restored

confer with the prosecutor today
on further charges.

Art Instructor Speaks
At Lakeview PT A

Ave.

all

Meeting

in order by

v.

there.

wires.

•

history of the Island re- Tuesday at 5:46 p.m on Lake-! Don Roh,,ck' art education
freshments were served and mo- wood B|vd near Chica2
specialist,was guest speaker,
for the evening was
plice, is still being charged with Bell Telephone officials re- mentos were given to the
’ : His
Hk topic
,nn,f* fnr *hp <‘v<‘ninP
......
..... .......
______ _____
Ottawa
sheriff’sdeputies cit- “Art Education, a Way of Life
larceny from a store. She will! ported several wires knocked dents by Junior Welfare league
appear for examinationon Nov. I down north of town and the | members which sponsored the ed David Phillip Mihm. 16. of1 and learning.’’ Participating in

Marv Ann Welch. 24, of Lans- ed by trees and limbs falling
ing, the pairs alleged accom- 1

County Supervisors

5, William H. Vande

;

ing their investigation,plan to

,

Two Drivers Injured
Lakeview School held its secto
Lansing, and Patricia Ann Sebond
PTA meeting of the season
In
Two-Car
Collision
Rapids police authori- astian.22. of Holt, both pleaded Holland Board of Public Works Windmill Island Tuesday afterTuesday
evening in the school
r._ _______
guilty to _____
simple
larceny. They crews were out until shortly 'I01*1 f°r a tour of the highreceived minor gymnasium with Roger Stroop,
will return on Nov. 7 for sen- i after 12:30 a.m. today repairing Bghts found
.Two drivers
•
: several individualoutages cans- After a
movie was shown of guises in a two-car collisior.| president in charge.

tencing.

$1,939 on $2,050: section 4. Robsection

£ s jfa.rs.iir;;

. T

7.

Budget

....

~

on the

......

stu-

^

event.

'

R

Dr

number of ‘'routine prob'jms" the
93 Spruce for failure to yield Rohlick’s program were the
Retail, Konneth D. Stam,
A fourth accomplicein the was up. It was expected all League members attending I right of way and possessing nc fifth grade puPils who demnn"
$8,790.15 on $8,700; section 1,
GRAND HAVEN — A record approved allocating 4.35 mills theft spree, Roger Donald Case, I storm damage and wires would were Mrs. Jack Bonham.
(|
-strated the various types of art
Calvin
J. Hulst $3,120.60 on
_
4.
.
budget of $1,858,377.17for Ot- for the county with .4914 mill of 24. also of Lansing, pleaded be cleared by 7 p.m. tonight. Max Doolittle,Mrs. Fred Leathey are learning,
c ocn’ S0clleo ion. Iwln. RooP’ lawa couniY for 1968 was adopt- tb's ‘amounl designatedfor im-i guilty to receiving and conceal-; A travel camping trailer was ske, and Mrs. Mike Von Ins. be was d,lv,ng l’ul,ld,‘dW1,b
A social hour was held in th«
$1,960 on .-.180; section
provemenLs to parks and roads. ing stolen goods at his appear- reported blown over on its side Teachers accompanying the car driven by Kathleen Miller, school gymnasium with Mrs.
Robert Gosselar, $3,042.15 on ed by the Board ot supervisors mi||age wi|| net the county ence in court on Oct. 13. He will between Ruth Ave. and Lugers group were Mrs. Ada Stall and 26, of 733 East Lincoln Ave., Richard Trask and her com mil*
$2,600; section 4, Carl Nyboer, at the final meeting of the Oct- $1,708,543,according to Gerrit also be sentencedon Nov.
Rd. A 10 by 10 foot metal util- Harold
tee in charge.
$667.50on
<)tx*r session Tuesday. The total Bottema, chairman of the ways
— "
C onstruction. I aul hlzinga, js $700,000 more than the 1967 and means committee. Income
$3,192.06 on $3,012; section 1.
tax and revenue from other
Gary visscher, $1,978.40
The vote was 33 to 4 with dis- sources will make up the dif$1'962; section 2, Henry Wmde- sentjng votes cast by George ierence.
FUND
muller, $1,213.66on $1,050. Wessel, Stuart Poel and J. Ny- In budget study, the board
Professional, Roger J. Mac- bof Poel of Grand Haven and approved $188,176.50for the
Leod, $4,940 on $4,800; section 1, Gilbert Van Hoven of Zeeland, health department, a boost from
John H. Myaard, $2,255 on $2,- p0jnt jn qUCStion was an ad- $148,000 last year. R. V. Terrill
500; section 2. Donald A. dUmnal four deputies for the said a study showed that some
Kiekintveld, $867 on $800; sec- sheriff’s department.Last week professional help in the health
tion 3. Robert Bernicker, $1,120 sheriff Bernard Grysen request- department had been underon $940: section4, Daniel B. Her- e(i atl additional detective end paid.
rinton, $648 on $500; section 5, four more deputies for his staff. The board also approved a
Roger M. Stroh. $50 on $60. j The detective was approved but sheriff'srequest for $1,810 for
Public-Civic.Herbert H. Holt, (he item for four deputies was riot equipment.
$10,098.70on $11,000; section 1, tabled. On Monday, the board I Windemuller named several
2 and 3, federal,state and conn- voted 21-14 to approve the de new committees.A committee
ty, l/Hiis A. Haight. $184.50 on puties, and on Tuesday City representing elected officials is
$500; section 4. city, Terry L. Ally. Gordon Cunningham of made up of Ervin Hecksel.
Hofmeyer. $3,043.20 on $3,200; Holland asked again dial the George Wessel and Franklin
section 5A, Holland Public $22,2% item for four deputiesSchmidt.Serving on a new ad
Schools, William Noyd. $2,818 on be deleted. This vole lost 19-18. dreasographcommittee are
$3,130; section5B. Holland Chris- Board Chairman Herman John Tigelaar, Robert Murray!
tian Schools , C J. Wcstenbroek, Widemuiler asked the board to and A. W Wolf Jr.
$269 50 on $400; section 5C, study a proposal for a "true ’j The sheriffs committee was
Catholic Parochial School. Mi s budget for county operations and asked to report m January on
David Conklin, $77 on $70; sec- .1 Nyhof Poel urged hiring at police operations as reviewed in
tion 6. West Ottawa Public full lime controller,with space the report h\ the Public Service
OVER THE TOF!~Thc»e wot cou« for rejoicing
Hofmeyer, Herman Vander Look, Richard K Boyd,
Ivan Bontoll and Drive Chairman Carl He
Schools, Frank K.aai, $1,273 on for aUcIi a (Apartment to
Administration of Chicago. As
ot the United Fund Dutch Treat brcohfoitthiv
John Lowleys ot the National Red Crott, Dale E,
ton The 1967 quota wai $149,312 and gift! end
and or eluded in the new
stating them in the study will;
morning when total gifh and pltdgev cicceded
Van Lonte, Kenneth D Stam, Simon Sybctma,
pledget totaled $149,7)2 or 101 21 per cent ot
the county building
the quota by moto than $420 Lett to right ore
Brigadier G Stanley Hook, United Fund President
quote,
Wilburn L Baker Jr.,
SpoKher, liny L.
Jack L Dykitio, Herb Holt, Compoign Director
Ui pktlt)
ralw tu» U
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Evening Rites

2 Sentenced

Oakland

26, 1967

'

To Prison

r''

ed

in

Pine Creek Ouirch.

'

GRAND HAVEN-Two Grand
Haven young men were sentenced to prison, one man was
placed on probation, a Zeeland

youh was given a 60-day jail
term and 12 persons were

ar-

raigned in Ottawa Circuit Court

Monday.
David Oliphant, 23. and Henry
both of Grand
'Haven, charged with breaking
and entering at the W. T. Grant
store, Grand Haven, were given

Me Manamy, 18,

|

prison terms. Oliphant was sentenced to 2 to 10 years at Jack-

son, with no recommendation,
and Me Manany was sentenced
| to 18 months to 10 years at
Ionia reformatory, to complete
his high school education. Both
were given credit for 22 days
already spent in jail.
Jerry Creekmore,21, Zeeland,

Miss Sheryl Kay Rierr.ersma

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Riemersma, 287 Maerose Ave., announce the engagement of their
daughter,Sheryl Kay, to Norman Veldhoff, son of Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff, 4770 136th Ave.,
Hamilton, and the late Mr.

charged with assaulting a police officer, must serve 60 days
in jail and pay $50 costs. He
was given credit for five days
spent in jail. Earl Brown, 40,
of 497 East Lakewood, Holland,
charged with solicitinga child
to commit an act of gross indecency,was placed on probation for three years. He must
also pay costs of $100 and must

Veldhoff.

A December wedding is being
planned.

m

continue treatment.

Lonamar Bagdasarian,20, of
204 East 14th Holland, charged
j
!

with abandoninga baby between
two garages at Holland, was to

be arraigned but the case was
adjournedto Nov. 14.
The following men pleaded innocent :

Lester Allen Lieffers.19,

KmoI

Spring Lake, charged with larceny.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob John Boeve
(de

Oakland Christian Reform-

glamelias.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Schreur

A1 Koloff, 23, Allegan, charged
with larceny of a motor vehicle.

Vrie* photo)

(Herfilphoto)

The Rev. Peter Huisman per- 1 gown of turquoise chiffon which
formed the evening ceremony featured a crochetedlace bodon Oct. 6 which united Miss ice end a watteau train falling
Diane Jean Veele and Ronald from the neckline. She wore a
Schreur in marriage. Judy Huis- matching turquoise flowerette
man was organist and Earl headpiece with a bouffant veil
and carried white mums.
Weener was soloist.
For the occasion the Pine Nancy Schreur, sister of the
Creek Christian Reformed groom, and Sharon Veele. sister
Church was decorated with a; of the bride, were bridesmaids
candle tree flanked by bouquets and were attired identicallyto

John Greene, Grand Haven,
charged with escaping from
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Wabeke
Kay Huizen and Jacob John as matron of honor and Miss custody of a police officer at Miss Delores J. Dreyer be- enhanced with headpieces of
Jean Boeve and Miss Joyce Grand Haven.
came the bride of Roger A. light blue satin cabbage roses
Edward William Wall, 19,
Th bride Is the daughter of Boeve as bridesmaids.Judy
Wabeke at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 29 with shoulder-length veils.
Muskegon, charged with breakMr. and Mrs. John P. Huizen, Bruins served as flower girl.
in the Noordeloos Christian Each carried a large bronze
41st St., Hamilton, and the; They wore floor - length ing and entering a gas station Reformed Church.
mum.
.
groom is the son of Mr. and gowns, featuring fern green A- at Borculo.
The Rev. William Masselink John Dreyer, brother of the
Mrs. John Boeve, 9793 Ottagan line skirts and brocade bodices The following pleaded guilty read the double ring ceremony bride, assisted as best man
Miss Patricia Lynn Bultman
St.,
of aqua and fern green on a Monday and will return for senMr. and Mrs. James Bultman
in a setting of palms, candela- while John Kortman, brotherThe Rev. John Kruise sole- background of white with gold tencing Nov. 14 at 9:30 a m.
"V™?' whiu! 8ladi- the honor a‘t«"da"'- Beny Fedbra and kissing candles.
in-law of the bride, and Elton Jr7o“5935miVAve“zSd“ °[.a<lua
----— J
ersen, niece of the bride, was
mnized the vows in an altar flecks. Their bouquets included Tony Massey. 22, Joe Massey, The bride is the daughter of
flower girl.
setting of background ferns and white pompon chrysanthmumsJJ* Fnntport, Floyd Cheyne, 24, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dreyer
Uand 1 STugte, PagtariciaeLynnf
William Fchreur, brother of
a centered candle tree decorat- with aqua grapes and acorns. CoopersviUe, and Robert Lange- of 4367 112th Ave and the groom Ear!
I ,o Marvin W. Renkema. son oi
groom, was best man while
ed with large aqua mums and Edwin Boeve was his jand’ 17» Lanwnt, charged with is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Morman Weener was the so- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Renkare Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Paul Schurman and Roger Nienyellow pompon chrysanthemums brother’sbest man while Dennis la^enySeward Wabeke, 457 West 21st loist and Miss Dorothy Petroelje ema, of 4824 144th Ave.
Schreur, also of route 4.
huis served as groomsmen. Ed
White candelabra, decorated Boeve and David Dozeman serv- Donald Anderson, 16, Neway- St.
i The bride-electattends Grand
Wemus and Larry Busscher
with white gladioli and yellow ed as groomsmen. David Van- £»°» charged with larceny from
The bride, escorted by her Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wabeke ! Rapids Junior College school of Given in marriage by her parents, the bride chose a long- seated the guests. Vernon Staat
pompons, held
eld aqua candles. Al- der Bie and Ronald Dalman a^ar:JT ?
father, wore a long sleeved A- Jr. served as master end mis- practical nursing,
sleeved,floor-length sheath gown was ring bearer.
the
guests.
The
rings
1
.David
Harris,
16,
West
Olive,
tar bouquets of white gladioli seated
---- « — - o ..... ......... .. |
.
line gown banded in lace fea- tress of ceremonies at the reAt the reception held in Jack’s
featuringa Chantillylace empire
and aqua mums with aqua were carried by Jerry Bruins. charged with larceny from a turjng a ^in also trimmed in ception held in Bosch’s RestauGarden
Room Mrs. William
bodice
and
peau
de
soie
skirt.
Attendants at a reception for ca‘!
grapes completed the setting.*
identicallace. Her elbow-veil of rant. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
A lace mantle train edged in Schreur and Mrs. Edward WeMe Farlin, 19, Coopers- imported illusion fell from a Kamper presided at the guest
Music for the service was 170 guests held in the church!
peau de soie fell from the shoul- mus attended the gift room;
was provided by Mrs. Edwin parlors included Mr. and Mrs. ville, charged with larceny from cluster of silk roses touched with book, Mr. and Mrs. William Peders. Her elbow-length veil of Randy Wabeke and Darlene
a
motor
vehicle.
Myron
Becksvoort
as
master
Boeve at the organ and Tom
pearls and her bridal bouquet lon served punch and Mr. and
imported illusion was secured Staat poured punch: and Duane
Russell R. Newlon, 23. Grand
Bratt, soloist.
and mistress of ceremonies;
consisted of white roses.
Mrs. Willis Witteveen, Miss
by a lace and peau cluster Veele and Barbara Schreur regGiven in marriage by her Mr. and Mrs. Gary Boeve at Haven, had his offense reduced Mrs. Arlene Kortman, sister Barbara Grace and David Dreytouched with pearls and crys- istered the guests.
father, the bride wore a floor- the punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. ; fr0IT1 drun.^ dr.lvirJ8* of* of the bride, served as maid of er, brother of the bride, were
Following a wedding trip to
tal and she carried a white
length A-line gown of white Bruce Vander Meulen. Nancy I eIlsevf 0 lmPaireddriving, sec- honor and Miss Marcia Wabeke, in the gift room.
South
Dakota, the couple is at
Bible
with
white
roses
and
silk organzineover taffeta fea- Arendsen and Ken De Weerd, ond °"enS€-

ed Church was the scene of the The bride was attended by
Oct. 6 wedding of Miss Janice her sister,Mrs. Lois Dozeman

Boeve.

|

1

Holland.
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{
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Overbee*.
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organist.
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sister of the groom, and Miss!

Following a northern wedding

Pauline Windemuller were

turing an Alencon lace empire gift room; Miss Nancy Kroll,
bodice
elbow - length guest book; Tom Boeve who

with

bridesmaids.

North Blendon

sleeves. A fan-shaped train edg- passed out the programs.
ed in the alencon lace fell from
Returning from a two weeks

their

1

suplast HUlVd
,

j

!

week.

I

I

////

NntP*

t

I

home at 9497 96th Ave., ZeeMiss Connie Veele was her land.
The groom is employed by
sister’s maid of honor and was
attired in a floor-lengthA-line Uniline in Grand Rapids.
streamers.

newlyweds are making

home at 19^ East 14th

They wore identicalblue bon- St. The groom is employed
ded crepe gowns in floor-length Sligh Lowry Co. in Zeeland.

The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J
the back waistline. Her elbow- wedding trip to Florida the Duven of Zeeland and Mrs Nidi
length veil of imported illusion newlyweds row reside at 148^ Elzinga were last Tuesday
was held by a cluster of pearl-iSouth Church St., Zeeland. The per guests at the home of Mr ! ///)€/)
edged petals touched with cry- 'bride is a secretary at Fleet- and Mrs. Edward Elzinga
stals. She carried a Juliet bou- wood and the groom is employ,
quet of white roses and yellow ed by Herman Miller

trip the

J

I•

at

!

r

Group
At West Ottawa
Has Board Meet
Parents'

Holiday oQUareS
i

p/

j

HOld DOnCe

7-Up Firms

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. H H. Vander Friday were Mary Geralyn
Molen had as their dinner guest Hallacy, 165 Sunset Dr.; John The Holiday Squares Square
In a joint statement Friday,
last Tuesday Mr. Henry Poskey Bruggink, Hudsonville; Peter Dance Club held their HalThe first fall board meeting of
James
F. Brooks, president of
of
Hiemenga, 181 West 15th St.; loween dance Saturday at the
the West Ottawa Band and OrDorcas Christine Small
In keeping with the Presiden- Mrs. Wayne Boeve, Hamilton: ^PP^e Avenue School. Jay Bruis.
chestra Parents’ Association the 7‘Up BotUing Co' ot Weslern
in
tial proclamationfor a day of Marjorie Stygstra,8 South 160th f^t cajjed the singing and patMarjorie Stygstra.8 South l«)th
Xto"dn7!et!
ofdanc' Mr' and Mrs’ Uwis A Sraail i waThe'ld Monday eve“ga?the Michigan. Inc., Holland, and
Prayer last week Wednesday
Harns’ 14800 New
e .es of danc- of Beu,ah announce tile engage- home of Mrs Kenneth Helder. Sewell J. Fairbanks,president
GRAND HAVEN - Lyle Sit- special serviceswere held at m
in
Holland
ment of their daughter, Dorcas
zer, 54, Grand Haven, is in MuIntroduced were three new of the 7-Up BottlingCompany of
both local churches. The young
Discharged
Friday
were
Mrs.
,
Pn,zes
for costumes were won Christine,to Stanley J. Ver
ZEELAND — A large group nicipal Hospital in Grand Ha- people's catechismclass met at
board members, Donald Lade- Northern Michigan,Inc., Cadilattended the Missionary Union ven with injuries received in a the Christian Reformed Church. Danny Kadwell, 709 Anderson E,fanor Brunsell, first; Bert Burg, son of Mr. and Mrs. wig, James Mooi and Mrs. Jack
lac, announced the completion
meetings at First Christian Re- freak accident at 1:55 p.m. Mon- The regular Family Night pro- Ave.; Martha Nyland, 628 160th rf518 1 second; and A8nes N‘e* Gerrit Ver Burg of Holland.
Daniels. Retiring members are
of plans to consolidate operaAve.; Warren Jansen, 196 West boer’
Miss Small is a recent graduday
in
which
he
was
knocked
formed Church of Zeeland last
Mrs. Donald Ladewig, Willard
gram was omitted at the Retions on Oct. 28.
Tuesday afternoon and evening. from a ladder as the result of formed Church due to this spe- 19th St.; Melody Tooley. Ham- Guests for the evening were ate from Davenport Business Hopkins and Julius Tripp.
The combined operationwill
ilton;
Joanne
Vander
Wilk,
34
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Mollhagen
College
of
Grand
Rapids.
The afternoon session opened an accident involving two cars. cial service.
Newly-elected officers are provide 7-Up, Like, Howdy and
East 14th St.; Chester Shashag- of St. Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. The bride-electand Ver Burg
It all started over a bee in the
with an organ and piano preMrs. Bob Kloosterman and
Ladewig, president; Mooi, vice Brooks soft drinks to all of Wescar of Mrs. Cleo Phipps, 30, Mrs. Wayne Van Nuil and chil- uay, local hotel address;Louis Marvin Demerest of Douglas, at present attend the Grand
lude by Mrs. Larry Driesenga
president; Mrs. Daniels, secre- tern Michigan’s 38 counties from
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Clawson of Rapids School of the Bible and
Grand Haven, who was south- dren of Zeeland called on their Poll.
and Mrs. John A. Bosch.
tary and Mrs. Kenneth Harper,
the Indiana-Ohio state line to
bound on M-104 near the Grand
d h "
Music’
grandmother,Mrs. Nick Elzinga, Admitted Saturday was Mrs. ^eg0’ MrJ
treasurer.
Mrs. Harold Stephenson, presthe Mackinac Bridge through 19
Trunk railroad crossing in FerWayne Folkerts, route
and rMr- and Mrs' ,A1
last week Tueseday afternoon.
ident of the Union, presided at rysburg.
Calvin Langejans,junior high distributionpoints. The northern
An all day 4-H horse show was DischargedSaturday were Mrs. StrHahdllrg 0 G™d.Haven’ “r
both meetings and devotions The Phipps car went out of
band director, reported there counties will continue to be
lannv Rncc nnH hoKy 382^
Mr'
were led by Mrs. John Schroten- control and struck a parked held at the Western Riders Danny Boss and baby,
are 116 members in the junior headquarteredin Cadillac and
ri^ “ih and Mrs. Pat Weatherwax, Mr.
grounds on Baldwin St. last WashingtonBlvd.;
boer.
high band, 70 members in the directed by Fairbanks who has
and Mrs. Zeke Zimmer, Mr.
railroad vehicle on the shoulder.
week
Brookhouse. route 1; Nancy .
seventh grade band and 75 in the become a vice president in
Speakers in the afternoon were The impact pushed the parked
1 Miller, Mr
Mrs.
C.
Meeuwsen.
Loren
and
Kortman, 113 West 18th St.;
sixth grade band. Langejans charge of the northern division
the Rev. Richard Sytsma from vehicle into a ladder on which
Miller, Mr.
has ordered 24 new blazers for of 7-Up Bottling Co. of Western
Japan and the Rev. Edward Sitzer was standing while work- Marybeth of South Blendon George Lawrence, 3690 168th
were recent visitors at the home Ave.
Mrs. William Magsig,
Mr
the junior high band.
Michigan.
Meyer from Argentina.
Overway,
ing on the railroad warning sigJames Brooks, who is also
Mrs. Howard Vanden Heuvel nal which had been damaged in C„r: and Mrs' "• “• Vander “!l“taeWa:.J“LZaIdo;ih*Tom
Updegraff
reported
he
a! De
and
viUc; Susan Tieman, 732
Tri onH
sang a solo accompanied by an accident Sunday.
has ordered 14 uniforms and a president of the Michigan Soft
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moll andiidge; Mrs. John A. VeriU
Rnppr Rn.nSl’ aid Mr
Mrs. Larry Driesenga.
majorette uniform for his 73- Drink Association,indicated that
Sitzer received chest and back
D^kker aU^of
the company hopes to provide
The offertoryprayer was injuries.State police investigat- Diane entertained Mrs. Wierse- baby. «8 Lakeshore Dr.: May “d Mr/
piece senior high band.
ma oi River Bend the past Sun- Woldring, 299 Lakewood Blvd. Holland
D
°f
given by Mrs. Herb Brink and ed.
The orchestra program is improved consumer convenience
day- .
.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
packages and better dealer serthe closing prayer was offered
growing with 11 in the senior
Ken Joy inlant daughter of Le Roy Fink, 165 Howard Ave. : „A sm®rg»sb°^Wa5 Ser!ed bl
vice
through the move. The
by Mrs. K. E. Baker.
orchestra, 11 in the junior high
Mr. and Mrs. John Bruggink,Karvl Leary s?2iA Rirh Avp Mr- and Mrs- Don Israels and
Sr.
company is also studying soft
The evening session was
orchestra and 38 in the seventh
received the sacrament of
tolld Mrs. Charte Vande; Mr’ a"d Mrs’ Ma* K«r"a'>’
opened with an organ prelude
grade orchestra. Ray Vande drink canning programs and extism at the morning service at Beek, 2689 142nd Ave.; Lisa ...
...
at
71
by Mrs. Arlan Matthysse. The
Mark, director, said ’new pansion of pre-mix installations.
T L
.Die Christian Reformed Church
Walton. 137 Reed Ave.; Louis Miss Karen Van Huis
The 7-Up Bottling Co. of Wessong servicewas led by Gordon
John Francis Palmer Sr., 71, here Sunday,
stringed instrumentsare needtern
Michigan,Inc. was foundTimmer, with Mrs. Matthysse of 1595 Perry, died Monday On Thursday evening of this Poll, Hamilton; ChristopherCelebrates Birthday
ed.
ed in Holland in 1934 by Phillips
at the organ and Mary Beth morning following a heart at- week the services at the Guid- Bletsch, 10385 Holiday Dr.
Plans were made for a supper
DischargedSunday were Mrs. Karen Van Huis celebrated
Brooks, chairman of the board
Huizinga at the piano.
in January and the annual fashru*vftiiftnc
, 4
He
was
born in Saugaluck 'W Light Mission at Grand Ra- Cornell Baker, 143 Glendale; her tenth birthdayanniversary
and treasurer of the company.
Devotions
ion show in March. Orchestra
The Cadillac 7-Up operation
Mrs. Donald Beagle and baby, with a party Saturday afternoon
dates for the coming year will was also founded in the 30’s by
145
Reed;
Mrs.
Darwin
Boongiven
by
her
mother,
ton Nagelkirk and Mrs. Laverne coming to Holland a few years Church.
be announced.
the late Gerrit Geerds, also a
stra, 396 West Maerose; John Games were played and prizes
and Mrs. Hiddie Vander
If8 aAdliet
Mrs. Henry Gobben of Borformer Holland resident, who
u
accompamed by Mrs. Arlan He was a veteran of World culo visited her mother Mrs Bruggink, Hudsonville;Janice were awarded to Dana Driscoll, Meer of Prescott, Ontario, Can.
held positions as president and
Ellison,
3447
West
47th
St,;
Pnula
Nevenzel
and
Tami
Torada,
announce
the
engagement
'VGuOinQ
jhower
Honors
War I, having served with the i Nick Elzinga, last week.’
treasurer of that company. Mrs.
.........
...v 1Iiaic
.np William Fitzhugh, Pullman; noyish. Each guest also received of their daughter, Yeta, to Miss Helen De Graaf
James Allen from Harlem,
The
male MUIUlcl
quartet uum
from the
Sewell Fairbanks is the 'former
N.Y who runs the Addicts Re- Surviving are the wife. Gla- AUendale Reformed Church oro- Mrs< Howard Pippel and baby’ 8
, Kelwin Jay Baker, son of Mr.
„
^
Lois
Geerds.
habitationCenter there, spoke dvs, two sons, John F. Palmer vided the special music at the 662 Brookside;Kathryn Kam- Guests invited were girls of and Mrs. Harry Baker of 754 M,ss Helen De Graaf was
The operations are franchised
and showed
Jr. and Charles J Palmer, both Sundav evening service at the P60- 298 East 32nd St ; Swanie Karen s fifth grade class includ- Myrtle
honored at a shower given by
The meeting was closed with of Holland; 16 grandchildren;Reformed
Lubben, 2611 142nd Ave.:
Kathy Appledorn, Dana Miss Vander Meer Ls a grad- Mrs- ,Nlck E,,erbroek' Mrs. John by The Seven-Up Company, St.
prayer by the Rev. C. De Haan. four great-grandchildren;
two Mr. and Mrs. C. Buell soent *'Iartinez, Fennville; Mark priscoll, Laurel De Waard, uate of the Ray Vogue School 5° Graaf and Mrs. Henry J. Ixniis. Mo., whose stock became
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Wehr-

publicly traded over the counter
Lena Fox. of Mid- a few days the past week with Sc^PPer, route 5; Roy
Knoll, Paula Nevenzel,0f Art and Design in Chicago E<)rtman JPbursday
Flfor the first time in this year.
meyer. 505 Jacob; Mrs. Eldon Karen Pierson, Mary- Lyn Taze- and is presently display direc- j *erbroek h0016Miss Joyce Wierda
lothian. HI . and Miss Jean Pal- relatives in Wisconsin,
Elenbaas,Grand Rapids; Mrs. ^aar' Gindy Towers. Tami Tor- tor of Rogers Department Store Invited guests were Mrs. Jan H. C. Grigg, a frequent Holland
mer, of Chicago.A daughter,
Feted at Bridal Shower
Harry Hulst, 99 East 24th St. Mush, ChristineVan Raalte in Grand
De Graaf, Mrs. Richard
resld€nt: “ fhairman
Marie Zemeskas Driver Hurt When Car
artd the guest of
Mr. Baker, a graduate of way, Mrs. Allan Overway, Mrs
ne board of the naDonal
Miss Joyce Elaine Wierda was d ed ‘n 1962Hits Mail Boxes, Tree
Karen was also honored at a Hope College, is a music teach. Martin Buursma, Mrs.
comPanyhonored at a bridal shower at
Mrs. A. Nienhuis Feted
family
party
Saturday
evening
er
and
piano
and
pipe
organ
Buursma.
Mrs.
John
Buursma,
_ *
"
GRAND
HAVEN
David
Lee
her home. 9 West 19th St., Sat- , Deputies Cite
D .
_
On Her 85th Birthday
given by her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Buursma. Mrs. Don Gar-oasCo///s/on
urday
Ottawa county sherfifa depu- ’
h Tr,n8 Lake, is
Mrs. Don Van
.
Reynolds. Mrs. Ken Umbers, I Wilmer Dozeman, 53, of route
Anthony
sisters. Mrs.

'

J!"-.

Driver T

afternoon.

b\

the hostesses Mrs. Lewis Lakewood Blvd. and 120th~Ave!
Wierda and her
--Nancy Mrs. Bob Telgenhof The first photograph bounced
off a satellite was a photo of
Miss Wierda. the daughter of President Dwighk 1) Risen-

daughter
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Judy A
course lunch wa.s ta*a Ave. near 40th St.
Lytlaker, 19, Holland. Sidney ^r^,d ,pnze.s were awarded
~
Nienhuis and Mark, Mr. and Two-Car
Schc erhorn, 20, Holland Mrs.
ZyLstra,Mrs. Ploeg, Car Strikes Horst
Mrs. Bernard Fahlen and Susan Holland police said can driven and Basel vn Gay Walters, 20, Mrs. J. ZyUtra, and Mrs. Van Ottawa sheriffs deputies said
of Coldwater, and Miss Jean by Cornelius De Proo. 70, of 81 Zeeland, Robert Zimmer, 21,
t nabje to attend was a car operated by Robert Euetic Vander Ploeg of San Jose, West 29th Si and Henreka Su-k and Mar Lou Hass old 16, Mias PhyllisTogort).
gene Van Wieren, 43. of 35
etce, 69, of IU55 Lincoln Ave Conklin; Joseph Karate. 19, Miss De Graaf will become West .lath St struck and idled

Grand Haven Gaylord, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

township.

dish

“

Over-

technician.

He received a broken left leg,
fractured jaw. cracked ribs and
other lacerations He was taken
Mr. and Mrs. William Wierda. bower beamed i.ooo miles up to to Mumcipaf Hospital in Grand
the satelliteEcho I from * Havtn and then transferred to

Sissa* * »; “

Rapids.

honor.

Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
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Huger Howard. 31. and
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Holland

Years

Married 50

Married

I

Beaverdam

in

Takes 32-0

Win

League
It

was

gp,

inevitable.

Holland High’s offensive and
defensive units finally jibed as
the Dutch football team rocked

the Orchard View

Cardinals,

Friday night.
The crowd at Riverview Park
watched as the Holland backfield tore apart the Cardinal
secondaryand rampaged for 315
yards rushing. Senior halfback,
Phil Schaap, scampered for 153
yards including66 and three
yard touchdown runs.
The Dutch scored midway in
the second quarter on a threeyard end sweep by Schaap, following Holland's longest sustained drive in the last three
years. The Dutch forced the
Cardinalsinto a punt situation
early in the second period and
Holland took over on their own
10 yard line. Mark Bonnette,
32-0,

j

senior fullback,helped maintain

the 12-play drive with rushing
gains of 16 and 27 yards. The
conversion attempt was no
good.

Bob Ver Hoef kicked off for
the Dutch and Bill Cobb recov-

ON TARGET— Hope

College quarterback Gary
Frens 'I4» rifles a pass to end Tom Pelon 'far
left in picture) during action against Olivet

ered for Holland on the Orchard

View

28.

On second down

at the

Gary

Lound,
junior halfback, sprinted around
left end for the tally. Chip
Ridenour's pass for the point
after, was incomplete, giving

College Saturday afternoon. Frens completed
13 of 37 passes for 120 yards as Hope trowed
Hope College photo)

46-21.

Mr. and Mrs. James Langeland

eight-yard-line,

(Bulford photo)

Dutchmen
Drop 2nd

Grand Haven

Mr. and Mrs. James

Volleys

Lange-

’

Langelandchapel was

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Allen Harsevoort

eolab-

(de Vri#i photo)
land of 652 East 10th St. cele- I'^ed.
The couple has two children. Miss Janice Lynn Schreur.j and the chapel train. The double
Industrialist's
brated their noth wedding an. Russej| jj ijange|and and Mrs. daughter of Mrs. John Schreur.fingertipveil fell from a crown
niversary Wednesday. T h e y
and seven 4374 64th Ave., Zeeland, and of crystals and pearls and she
Holland a 12-0
! 1 1 1
/"*
Is
Duane Allen Harsevoort, son of carried white carnationswith
were married Oct. 25, 1917 in grandchildren
With 2:23 remaining
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harse- red sweetheart roses,
Their
children
will
honor
them
half Holland recovered an
Hamilton by the late Rev. WilGRAND HAVEN - Funeral
with an open house for rela- voort, 96th Ave., Zeeland, were The bride's attendants wore
Orchard View fumble on their
liam
Walvoord.
OLIVET - Undefeated Olivet services were held Tuesday
Mrs. Langeland is the former lives and friends Friday Oct. 27 married Oct. 5 in Beaverdam dresses of blue dacron crepe
Lots of new people have
own 48. After driving to the five- ^
souelched anv Hooe *or Mrs- Pau* Johnson, Sr..
Winnie
Vanden Berg. They lived from 7 to 9 p.m. in Faith Chris- Christian Reformed Church in with paneled back trimmed
been moving to Holland
in reyard line in nine plays. Ridenour, L0lle«e s(Iuelcnea8n. Hope 75 0f 526 Clinton St who
_________
a settingof palms, candle trees, with royal blue velvet and sepassed to Randy Bobeldyk in the College hopes for a Michigan SaWdav after a long illness.cent weeks- City Hostess Hul- in Overisel before moving to tian Reformed Church Fellowkissing
candles and bouquets of quins. They carried long stem•'>hip Room.
end zone, making the score 18-0. | IntercollegiateAthletic Associa- Her husband, who was in part- ^ah Hequette welcomed 45 new Holland 39 years
white gladioli and blue mums, med red rases. The candleMr.
Langeland
with
his
son,
'They
will
entertain
their
chilThe kick after was no good. tion football championship Sat- nership with Alvin G. Jacobson famil'cs to the community durRussell owned the Langeland dren and grandchildrenSatur- The Rev. Walter Hekman of- lighters and flower girl had
urday by drubbing the Flying in operating Grand Haven Brass ln8 -September.
Funeral Home until two years day evening at a dinner party at Mated at the rites following gowns of royal blue velvet with
• Warm Friend
.
organ music played by Miss light blue trim.
drive of 60 yards
v
died in Mr. and
ago when the Notier-Ver' Lee- 1 the
Hotel.
Mary Brower, jay Vanden Assisting at a reception held
On a third and 18 plav
play at the
the lhe
F
t)n
*,,c u,7cai,
Holmes and two daughters
of
Bosch was the soloist. for 130 guests in Borculo CornWedding attendants were Mrs. munity Center were Mr. and
the one foot line.
“ With 1:13
»
.
i
Joyce Heuvelman, matron of Mrs. Herman Schreur as masremaining in the third quarter,
Dutchmw elfrmomatthethreacFeyian|8since*1
mtmter is wiUl ThermatronCo,'PMr "anV^rs.^Larry Smith Mr. and Mrs. Richard Boyd honor; Miss Nancy Schreur and ter and mistress of ceremonBonnette plunged off tackle fo:
though there are still two games of the Presbyterian Church, the ^r- and ^'s. James Wilson and two sons of Midland are and four children of Toledo, Mrs. Virginia Schreur, brides- hes; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Headthe tally. The point after, kicked
to be
Woman's Club t h e Tuesday and l*lre€ children of Middle- living in an apartment at 521 Ohio, are living at 569 Dieke- maids; Vicky Heuvelman and ley, Miss Ruth HoLstege and
by Beitiie Rosendahl was good,
Olivet
and
Alma
share
the
Musicale
and was active in Girl !?w“* Ohio, are living at 162 1 West 20th St. Mr._ Smith isjma. Mr. Boyd is with Holland- Kathi Schreur who lit the can- Miss Linda Baumann in the
giving the Dutch a 2^-0 lead.
office manager at Firestone. !Suco.
dies; Arlen Dale Harsevoort, | gift room; Miss Beverly Bruins
MIAA
lead
with
3-0
records.
The
Scout
'Vest 19th s‘- Jfr. W i s 0 1
It took the Dutch only two
Mr. and Mrs. John Narings1 Mr. and Mrs. Adrian G. Slik- best man; Delwyn Vanden Bosch and Dave Holstege at the punch
- ..... - .....
- --- - iteaches
at
Ju"'«r
plays for their final score of the leaders meet next Saturday at-1 Surviving
are -three daughters,
Hi h
and
two daughtersof Hamilton, kers of South Haven are living and Glenn Kuyers, groomsmen; bowl.
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.
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southern part of the state and fhp^“
J®8
S
dauIhle^ Pf Larry Teusink<brother of the sanctuary, decoratedwith can- Christ Clubhouse v|as held for
The sanctuary of Bethany Hulst and Larry Van Liere,
in close proximityto the Hoi"p T , ^ bride, and Russ Sterenberg ush- delabra and bouquets of white 130 guests with Mr. and Mrs. Christian Reformed Church was brother of the bride, and Larry
land
hate.? B€cause 1 h e worshlP 1468 Wcst 32nd St- Parents of
eladioli and vellow and bronze Edward Sayers serving as mas- decorated for the ceremony with Ver Beek seated the guests,
The chinook offers one big
for
Mr- and Mrs- Jim Seabold mums, palms and ferns, while ter and mistress of ceremonies. palms, ferns, kissing candles, Randy and Kathy Van Liere,
vantage over the coho in that it
nttpnHgiHp'iHipp p Si 0RWn!|DuiS epmrfrS 0
were master and mistress of wedding music was being plav- Mr. and Mrs. John Flannigan and candle trees with flowers, brother and sister of the bride,
should provide year-round
pt.nl?
n T61- Ca,,fr
, ceremonies at the reception held ed by Elmorse Hightower,or- poured punch, Mrs. Pat Van Candles and gold bows marked attendedthe guest book al the
Lakes angling, weather and re- , 8
Ir'nn00181^!!!81^5^?Hher ° in the church parlor. The Misses ganist. William Hili was soloist, Donkelaar and Mrs. Sandra the
reception held in the church
Escorted to the altar by her parlor,
gulations permitting. In Califor^
^
Grace te Veldc and Laura Hui’ An n“"man fai,,r’ empire
omnirft Paquin were in the gift room,
nia, sportsmen take chinook in th^. Fe€stf of the Tabe;"(ac!tev;s'm,(,ny,!n he sanct1uary deT?1' zing poured punch and Joyce gown with an A-line skirt was and Capt. and Mrs. Merle father, the bride chose an otto- Following a wedding trip to
good numbers from
,fea^s. rem'.nded.
"d w!th ferns- Pams’ candela* Teusink. sister of the bride, re- selected by the bride. Venice Friesen registered the guests. man skimmer with Venice lace Florida, the couple will be at
tfirough November and. accord- ndllon ?f Gods mighty deeds. bra, kissing candles, and bou- gistered the guests. The gifts lace edged the three quarter
The couple is at home at trimming the kabukl sleeves and home at 4169 Lincoln Rd., Haming to the Dept . of Conservation . on i,s behalf* God had als0 ^ets of white and yellow gla- were shown at the bride’s home sleeves and circled the empire 6.30
Grand Ave., Owosso, court train that fell from her ilton.
“there seems little question but
°theStres
hv he wilb Lois Fredricks and Gary waist and garlands ot lace with where the groom is a min- shoulders. An illusionveil and The new Mrs. Sneller is a
what the chinook will extend
‘.I* “n 0(.'crln.g'V.68' . Glven
marriage by her
iin„ bows
h
--- - the panel
---- - isterial student at Owosso
tiny
trimmed
bouquet of white roses and graduate of Grand Rapids Juntomttl toiTl^rSilwSS V*" <,ffering’ lbe burnl off®""' lather,the bride chose an ivory Jaa[da >tl®dm*;.
and chapel-length train. A shoul- College. The bride is a grad- French fuji mums completed ior College and is employed at
t^MW and wtcitir^ t^^HUies ing and lhe P631* offering- satm 8<>wa featuring an A-line . Tbe *cddT,g inp was ‘akan der-length veil was attachedto uate of CarnegieInstitute in De- her
Holland Hospital.
even in heav.
A" of
»tfa™ga were skirt, square neck, and train 0 northern Michigan and Calt- a pillbox.She carried an arm troit and is employed as a mediLinda Kallemyn, honor atten- The groom is employed by
cal assistant.
dant was attired in a gold ser- Rivulet Hurst Dairy.
of
A rehearsal dinner was given
at the Eten House by the
and Mrs. George Weed, and
ca,vto
groom’s parents.
Mrs. Richard Stehle.
its ability to (inetrate lormid- !rL'h^„^,?Jd..1“
wblib ‘be bnde des'8ned and College and is with the U. S.
The Rural Teachers Club
of the Zeeiand Ciassis last Open house was held Saturwas entertained by the teachers
week Tuesday morning in the day evening in honor of Mr.
of the Pullman school, MesFirst Christian Reformed and Mrs. Guy Stubbs who
dames
Stehle. Ashly, Overhiser,
value to the southern fishermen,
Reformed Church at 6:30 p.m. 1 The thirteenthannual fall Church of Zeeland.
were married recently.Mrs.
Melvin and Gould on Thursday
since pollution is certainlya 8 ,nJ C;od wants religious
on Thursday when Uley will hold j ^nferen,Cn °f
New address: Pvt. Larry J. Stubbs is the former Mrs. afternoon at the school.
problem m the rivers mentioned. tA
r n
,
Classical Union of the Zeeland
Lampen,
NG27110219,Co. B, 3- Nora Forry of this area. Mr.
Goood things for an area or E .j-: and exnloitationof the ,,'he,Rev- and Mrs B Bylsma lbeir Fal1 Fest ival where ciassis was held in the ReMr. and Mrs. Charles Green
3
BCT,
Fort
Dix, N. J. 08640. Stubbs is a former resident of
immunity „„„
don’t
, hPl.,n0
,_a.,h-..
and Nelene were Monday eve- articles for the Christmas box formed Church last week Wedcommunity
. just happen.
do not
b
b
entertained their children and
Sherman
Station,
Me.
William Fredricks, who is
they need some planning and
„10ney.madnesg andBgodli. ning dinner guests of the Rev. will be on display.The speaker nesday with the Women of the
The open house was held at families. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
interest and with the possibili„ in ,he gamc and Mrs. Percy Kinkem who
occasion will ho
Bentheim Reformed Church as confined to his home is slowly
South
Haven and the hosts Green of Ganges and Mr. and
Z' co-hostesses.The conference improving.
ti«
we hope Snuthern; bearU Tbe merehants obsmed are retired and now living at i v1f*f
were
Mr.
and Mrs. James Mrs. Orville Compton of Casco
The first meetingsof the area
Michigan will tl'y to get things tbe holv
bu,
|d their home on Lake Macatawa Most of the Poigol,en Man Mis- theme was .,Thine ^ the gloryM
Jorgenson and the children of on Sunday; and Mrs. Charles
near
The vice president. Mrs. Louis MissionaryConferencewere
Green’s sister and husband,
held in the Reformed Church Mrs. Stubbs, Mr. and Mrs. Gerbardlg
,bam
'»
so
that'wail
thev tar
could
do business
Mrs. Kammeraad .of Grand . GIen Hillyer recently enlisted Harvey, presided at the mornhardt J. Winkel, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Neil Geilhoed of
Sunday.
“Jl!a\Lbey..“r.ud0
Haven was the guest soloistat , in 'he U.S. Marine
ing session. Mrs. Herschel
Grand Rapids, for the weekagain. And when they did
.,
A seminary student was in Leonard Forry, Mr. and Mrs. end.
iness thev used false weights ,he Sunday €Vening service at The Elders meeting was held Hemmeke of Overisel was the
Lee
Forry
and
Miss
Wilma
charge of the morning service.
crooked scales false measures ‘f16 Reformed Church here, at the Christian Reformed organist. Devotions were conWord has been received here
Miss Jean Walvoord spoke in Forry. The couple will reside
and sold poor goods for high Servin8 as ber accompanistwas Church on Monday evening of ducted b. Mrs. Laura Vander
that
Mrs. William Cruthers of
the Sunday school and Dr. at Mrs. Stubbs’ home, Ganges
grade material. Well, today Dlh>s week. Other meetings sched- Poppen of Bentheim.A solo, “0
Brooklyn.Mich, has been very
lake
shore.
J. J. De Valois, a retired misthere seem to be many mon- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dalman u^ed for the week include the Lord Most Holv was sung by
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and ill and is in Foote Hospital,
sionary of India, was in charge
Sunday Morning following the ey-mad people in our land. °f Californiavisitedthe latter'sLadies Aid on Tuesday after- Mrs. Kenneth Dannenoergof of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye at- Jackson. Mrs. Cruthers is the
wife of the Rev. Cruthers, forSunday School hour at the Dia- The Lord's day is desecrated, sister, Mrs. Hattie Berghorst ooon, the Mens Society on Wed- Overisel.
On Monday evening a mass tended the wedding of Miss Conmer
pastor of the Ganges
mond Springs Wesleyan Metho- more end more stores are open- and other relativesin this erea nesday
The Rev. Calvin Hays from
meeting of the senior youth fel- nie Jo Hathaway and Kim
Baptist Church.
dist Church was the morning ing up on that day and disThe Unity Christian
Jioarella Apache Reformed
Cuttle,
held
in
the
Baptist
lowship will be held in the HaMr. and Mrs. George Enders
worship hour beginning with the honesty is becoming more com ; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elzinga School Board met on Monday Church at Dulce, New Mexico,
ven Reformed Church of Ham- Church in Ionia on Saturday
of
Melrose Park. 111. visited her
organ prelude by Mrs. John De- mon, and according to reports, an daughter of Grandville spent evening while mothers attended w^s. tbe sPeakerOct. 14. Mrs. Cuttle is the
ilton with the Rev. Harry Hoek*
Young and then the congrega- some church members a r e Friday evening with their moth- tbe meeting of the Borculo ^ offertory prayer was giv- stra as the speaker.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Evan mother Mrs. Bertha Plummer
Saturday.Calvin Plummer and
tion singing “His Matchless showing less and less concern er and grandmother,Mrs. Nick Christian School Mother’s
by. ^ rs‘ dobn Berens °‘
On Tuesday evening the Guild Hathaway of Belding and jhe
Bentheim.
daughter
Judy of Hastings
on Tuesday
Only One Life" and to stand up for the high mor- Elzinga.
Miss
for Christian Service will meet is a niece of Mrs. Roy Nye.
spent the weekend with his
“The Beautiful Garden of Pray- al standards of the ChristianThursday evening callers at Evelyn Weidenaar o1 Calvin A skit “Preparingfor the TriMr.
and
Mrs.
Clare
Wolters
with Mrs. Louma Hoekstra as
mother and other relatives.
er.’’ The Scripture reading was faith. May the study of this the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. College was the guest speaker.?nnla‘„ was |lven W a grouP
the speaker and on Wednesday and Mr. and Mrs. Edd Wolters
from
Forest
Grove.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Van
were
recent
visitors
of
Mr.
No. 421 in the back of the Hymn lesson urge us all to become Vander Molen were Airs.
aii rnimi„c ;ntoroctaj in D
,
evening a public meeting will
book. The Rev. Louis W. Ames more devoted to the Lord and Meeuwsen and daughters. Ellen stiirivrronns
t Bl
^ r.s’ der!!a d Rfeinhekselof
and
Mrs.
Terrance
Wolters
in Lente were in Grandville Tuesbe held in the church with the
day where they attended the
morning message was entitled the doing ot His
and Marybeth of South Blendon. a
r T i ft ! n n ?
0vcrls€l of(ered lhe closlng Rev. James Christianas the Grand Rapids.
District Ministers Forum.
Mr.
Mrs.
Lawrence
speaker.
Mr. and Mrs.' Charles Van
prayer was requested lor Mrs. r/
Gould
and
daughter
Denlce
,
The members of the senior
Jensen, wife of the Rev. Jenguests of Mr. and Mrs Bartell ! tional m^
0rgan,za- KooP- Pre5lded at lhe aRernoon youth fellowship attended an were at M. S. U. Saturday to Lente of Lapeer spent the
Bvlsma on Bauer
^ ' meet mg. ......... meeting. Mrs. Jim Berens of
attend the National Merit weekend with his parents the
inspirationalrally in the ForRev. and Mrs. Lloyd Van
MeihodUttOIChurchtlWatWHiekery“r: ant! Mrs Clarente K'euze 'MR^^IIk’DihS'accorapan-convfrsi^n^tromCatholii •#f
B*ntb^m was ,be organistest Grove Reformed Church Semi-Finalist Day for Michigan Lente.
Semi-Finalists. The purpose of
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Foote
evening a, the
The pastor-elect, the Rev. the Semi-Finalist Day is to en- and children of Detroit spent
courage
the
youth
to
go
to
Russell E. Horton of Grand
Jeanne Krtke
a'
9 P”' Saada>
Don"
M. S. U. and to acquaint them the weekend with his parents
Rapids, will have charge of the
the missionary program. Later ^I ed Mr- and Mrs- 1 l(k also called on Mrs. C. Postma, On Oct n
nf ald KooPman and Mrs- L681®1,
with the university and campus. Mr. and Mrs. Linton L. Foote
service next week Sunday
Boy Scout troop 45 of Ganges
at the evening church service. Ka*"er re^ewly* ni
formerly of this place. Both Mrs. Thankssivin/wilf^h^H
mfrS Kleinheks€l of Overisel.
morning and the Rev. Jacob Miss Toni Gould another
Pastor Ames message was en- .M.r, a,Jd Mr^. D^.k K
Moerdyk and Mrs. Postma are inn tho^nih anni^r^?An address-“Christian Edudaughter who is a student at held their regular meeting' at
Prins will conduct the service
titled.“Is Your Life Consis- vis,!fd Mrs' ',eke Kreuze Ie' residents at the Christian Rest Reformat^ ThL
h<? cation for christian Mission."
M. S. U. joined them there the Scout building Monday evein the evening.
ning.
! n ^
*** given by the Rev. Elton
for the day.
Remember the Harvest Dm- Sharen Roelofe underwent
Mr and Mrs Gerrit
the Unity j. Bruins.
Daryl Forry, 11 year-old son
nor to be held on Friday, Nov. appendectomy I,|
of Ravenna called on their moth- mani,P| rhncHal? r
^
Tbe oRertory Prayer was by
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Forry
17 at 6:30 p m. at the Burnips . pexl SurJda.y ^v. De Oroot er Mrs. Nick Elzinga at
al Ui?dJnnvilu.RCmed Mrs‘ Gcorge IIaverdink.A playof South Haven and former
Hall, followed by a program
peOicipating in the 100th home here on Sunday afternoon. Thcro
lel’ “Wcre You There," was
A large crowd attended the Ganges resident is a South
Admitted to Holland Hospital
charge by Miss Josephine Ward anniversarycelebration of the John Herrick remains a pa- held at
Presented by ladies of the Fel- Quartet Sing at First Allendale Haven Daily Tribune carrier
Child Evangelism Fellowshio ^ "st Christian Reformed Church tjent at Zeeland Hospital as the Church at '/ppiand * "° nrmed lowship Reformed Church of Christian Reformed Church.
and a winner of the Tribune Tuesday were Connie Mokma,
Worker in Allegan County. Deresult of a fall in which he sus- with the fil
H^^i11®Mr. Gordon Holstege, son of newspaper 1966-1967Scholarship 518 East Main St, Zeeland
tails for a potluck dinner
'•
Matvin Tam- taine(| a
fracture last week 0f Qrand Riinid fh e ong Installation of officers was Mr. and Mrs. John E. Holstege, and Achievement Program. (dischargedsame day); Mrs.
being planned. Meat will Ik- pre- ™nga and ^''y
P°rt
P
^ 8 CSt h®ld w'th Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs and Miss Connie Wedeven, Daryl was awarded a ?500 U. S. Koert Jarvis, .396 Lakewood
pared for the whole group. Be l|lu'on V1-Slt®d ber n)otber» Mrs' Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander ‘Irrv' Rerehnr«i u/ac in thp Presiding. The Closing prayer daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Savings Bond and other cash Blvd.; Mrs. John Mulder, 245
sure to mark this date on your •ldkeKrmze e couple
Molen visited at the home of
was by Mrs- Henry ^PGilbert Wedeven of North awards for gaining top honors Norwood; Ira Haight, 58 West
calendar
Cm > Chmt.an High School Mr fln(j Mrs. John Walcott at
The R®v. J. Blankespoor from
Blendon, were united in mar- in both the scholarship and 22nd St.; Mrs. William Van
Schelven. Grand Haven; Ted
>0'n( imt! Lmda\ at /.30 p.m. Allendale last week Monday eve- w-u ren The crmin inc nil CX tbe P‘rst ChristianReformed riage last Tuesday evening in achievement competition.
Rhudy, 1243 West Lakewood
Services Are
m m h* a“.men ving, 0nVISl;nda> a|f|tc.r"l,on 'j* turned from a Canadian hunting Cbur,cb o(, H“dsonJille.wai ‘be the home of the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Weed
Within a couple of weeks Mr. and children were in Chicago Blvd.; Faith Buist. 4709 66th
for Keith J.
PJ^t Unch wna served hy
Kiwper ,T
tri»
and Mrs. Holstege will live in where they attended the foot- St.; Ralph Teerman. 178 Est
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special

their home near
Holland Zeeland Y’s Men's Mr. and Mrs. Roger Zoet and
run,nk Attending the Fall meeting of Club met Tuesday at 6:45 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Zoet are

are two hfotheis. Kenneth .1.
‘ k,‘ n \Li' ' tC tbe Women * Classical Union al .,be YMCA eym in the Hoi- scheduledto attend the service
and.?ai
,0'?.al hol?a‘:..,he ..... %s,intld> allei held at the OveriselReformed land Suco
at the Horseshoe Mission Chagrandpan-nl.s
hih! Mi\ (,|uuti m-iumChurch last week Wednesday The president,Gordon Schro- pel next Sunday,
William Czcikic.s. and Mr and
were: Mrs. Jessie Biesbrock,tenboer, conductedthe business The Mission Guild met last
inim Kftming and tht Oeputies Cite
Mrs. Gladys Moll. Mrs. Della meeting and was in charge of week Thursday evening
cieai gi andparenis
and William Clayton Judkins. :io. Berghorst,Mrs. Jean Vissers, the supper arrangements Vol The Cadets held their meetMis. Joe ( a-iku-.saii ul Holland o Jenison wax cited by Ottawa Mrs. Beverly Bauder. Mrs. Ella leyball was
mg in the community hall Mom
naw-ne semies weic held ximiils deputies attei the car Mar time, Mrs June Bylsma, The Vs Men's Club is the >er- day evening and lhe Sunshine
thil »lltrn<Mn «t Pil#nm. Home he operated eollirted«,ih a Mr, Batty Aalderinkand Mr». vice eluh ol the YMCA Am- hand mat m Ihe church baa*,
cemeitiv with the Re\ William tar operated by August Silms
i one interested in becoming a men!
C. town on o
sn. ol Grand Rapids ucmIsn The Guild for Cht'istiun Service member i.x invited to attend the Severe! ladies of Ihe church
rrtBiWBli s were y , otter- ai OH p.m. on Mil and I’oit invites interestedpersoni to next meeting which will be held a'leinled ilw* (all meeting of
Ver Ue»L*ngeland Chai>el, • Sheldon St.
lend a poihuk supi>ci at the Nov. 7 at tbe Y gvm.
Ihe Women's MissionaryUnion
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Discharged Tuesday were De
Witt Kennedy. Fennville; ClifClub will ford Nash, tos Madison St.;
with the Rev. Huizenga of First meet Friday at 1 p.m. at the Lyle Nead, 10464 Paw Paw Dr;
Allendale Christian Reformed home of Mrs. G. Edward Wark. Mrs. Francis Palmer, 70 South
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Sr. will be Division; Mrs. Anthony PeerChurch.
Mrs. Holleman led the Bible in charge of the program.
i?1: 2?{,Kast :{0lb St.; Mrs.
lesson Wednesday afternoon in
Mrs. Blanche Warren was a Richard Hage and baby, 12238
ladies aid. Mrs. Henry De Jonge weekend guest of her daughter James St.; Mrs. Wavne Boeva
and Mrs. John Boersema served and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. and Mby, Hamilton; Mrs. Ranlunch.
Charles Johnson in South dall Bear and baby, 1985 Drift,
wood; Mrs. Russell Dubbmk
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Schreur arc Haven.
residing in the Arlyn Holstege
The officers and committee jnd baby, 1021 Paw Paw Dr.;
home on %th Ave.
chairman of the Senior Execu- Mrs. Paul Hendrikaenand baby
Mrs. John H Holstege entered tive Board of the Fenn ille 8 3 4 GraafschapRd.; Mrs.
lhe Zeeland Hospital where she Youth Club include Ganges Gerald lloerig and baby. 63
was scheduled to undergo sur- area residentsThey are Mr. tolon S| Swm V.nd. W.lcr,
gery Monday morning
and Mrs. William Adkia, Mr. U3*i East 181b
Zeeland.

Sunday evening the Rev. Sunday.
Holleman exchanged pulpits Ganges Garden
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I Engaged

Mulder Chapel

Wed

!

in Sixth

26, 1967

Church

High

Library

Dreyer-Gezon

Rites

Read

Honor Given
Mrs. Hayes

1

Mrs. Hazel Hayes, who reas director of Herrick
Public Library last year after
tired

13 years as city librarian,
was named “Librarianof the
Year" at the annual convention of the Michigan Library
Association in

Detroit

this

week.
Mrs. Hayes, who currently is
serving as librarian for Allegan’s public library, was accorded the honor at the convention banquet Thursday in
the Statler-HUtonin Detroit.

%%

Announcement was made

by

AMarta Gail Vander Kooi

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vander Kooi of 830 Maple Lane,
Zeeland, announce the engage-

ment of

their daughter,Marta

Gail, to Allen Keuning, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Keuning, 41
West 22nd

St. Both are students

at Hope College.

Plans are being made for

a

June wedding.

Mrs. Hazel Hayes

Mr. and Mrs. James Allen Dreyer
Miss Ruth Marie Gezon and low pompons in her hair while
Mary Mitchell,a past presishe carried baskets of yellow
%»
dent of the Michigan Library James Allen Dreyer were married by the Rev. Bert Van Mal- pompons.
Mrs. Terry L. Jacobs
Association,who referred to
(photo by R. Horn)
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn E. De Vries
Mrs. Hayes as “Michigan’s sen on Sept. 22 in Harderwyk Ernest Dreyer was best man
with Carl Kammeraed and WilSixth
Reformed
Church,
dec1
der-length
mint
green
veil
and
graciousTady oNibrarianship."Christian Reformed Church.
(Bulfordphoto)
Parents of the couple are Mr. liam Gezon serving as groomsPatti Jo Sprick and Llewel- 1 the groom, Miss Peggy Wich
orated with candelbra, ferns, j one white long-stemmedrose Holland City Council sent a
and Mrs. H. Roger Gezon of men. Ushers were Chest * Dreypalms, kissing candles and1 completed her ensemble. congratulatory telegram,
lyn E. De Vries were united 1 and Mrs. Sue Kaper, bridesGrand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. er and David Gezon, Timothy
white
mums
was
the
setting
for
Linda
Knoll
and
Jan
De
Pree.
|
jt
was
through
the
efforts
of
in marriage on Sept. 30 at 4 I maids, were attiredsimilarly to
the candlelight ceremony per- bridesmaids,and Debby Horn, ^rs Hayes that Ray Herrick, Jack Dreyer of 187 jNorth 160th Gezon was candlelighterand
p m. in the Mulder Memorial the matron of honor.
Robert Gezon ring bearer.
formed by the Rev. Henry A. junior bridesmaid were attired Te(,umseh industriaiista„d for- Ave.
Cha^l of Western Theological 1 Michael Wessels was best man
identically
to
the
maid
of
honor
mer
resident
o[
Honandi
provid.
Mouw
which
united
Miss
Barbi with Edwin Kraai, Jason Ten
Mrs. Dorothy Lihdeman was
A reception was held in the
ara J. Horn and Terry L.
Ed Jacobs was best man and e(j $325 000 for a library which organist and Prof. vlame^De church parlors with Mr. and
Parents of the bride are Mr. ! Harmsel, and Ronald Westrate
Jacobs in marriage on Oct. 6. Bill Dorn and Tom Jacobs was dedicated in 1960 whe„ Jonge of Calvin CoH^g6w<is Mrs. Alan Van Den Berg as
and Mrs. John Sprick of 125 as groomsmen. Ushers were
Parents of the bride are Mr.
master and mistress of cerev
Mrs. Hayes reached mandatory soloist.
Birchwood.The groom is the Paul Mulder and Douglas De
and
Mrs. Robert E. Horn, 330
Mr. and Mrs. Si Krol were renrement age, she was honThe bride was given in mar- monies. Miss Jean Schans asVries,
brother
of
the
groom.
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
West 28th St. The groom is the master and mistress of cere- ored at a recognjtlondinnM riage by her father, the wed- sisted at the guest book and the
A reception was held at HoliLambert De Vries of Holland.
Miss
Barbara
Jean
Van
Loo
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius monies at the reception held March 30 igge
ding being performed in a set- Misses Mary Schans and ElizaAmidst palms and candela- day Inn for 100 guests. Master
Jacobs, 317 East 40th St.
following the ceremony. Also: Among'those from Holland ting of candelabraand bouquets beth De Jonge served punch.
and mistress of ceremonieswere
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Loo,
bra trees and bouquets of white
serving
Linda Hood attendil]6gthf Delrojt conven. of while gladioliand yellow Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huizenga,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Applegladioli, gold mums, and bronze
spider mums, ferns and palms. Miss Laura Van Schouwen and
dorn. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dyke
engagementof their daughter,
baby mums the Rev. Robert
hnll KCMi-Lakinrt 3 Mp!”
Were R°Ser Walcott. RobJohn Slenk was soloist.
The bride wore a gown of Lawrence Vos were in the gift
served punch and Mr. and Mrs.
Jnrf art Sherwood, Mrs. A. A. DykA. Nykamp performed the nupBarbara Jean, to Bennie David
Escorted to the altar by her Kragt, Miss Evelyn Baron, a d s,r3| Gcraidjne Walvoord, and satin with long sleeves and fit- room.
Howard
Dyke
assisted in the nm.K,
. emu
m.o. fath
a
Harris, son of m,
Mr.
and Mrs.
tial rites. Mrs. Myron Becksted bodice featuring a slightly
Following a wedding trip to
voort was the organist and gift room. James and Martha Donald Harrs of Eaton Rapids
th'gown ot silk ]inen which ^rrt
Mrs- Hcnry Steffcns of Herrick flared skirt. Alencon lace cir- Niagra Falls the couple is at
Appledorn. cousins of the bride,
Wayne Tanis soloist.
y ““"L Library, and ,Mr.
and Mrs.
Miss Van Loo attends Kendall f
: * h „
registered the
. . Hieikema cled the waist and hem and home at 1353 Lakewood Blvd.
had charge of the guest book.
Accompanyingher father to
School
of
Design
in
Grand
dTaclble
chaN
Following a wedding trip to
Following a wedding trip to J? van zLen
How semi-circle chapel-length train. | The bride is a practical nurse
.
jj- - s u • „ train, all appliquedin Alencon Canada and Expo ‘67, the .’j* zoeren L1Drary 01 llop€ A satin and lace headpiecese- j at Holland Hospital and the
I!'1 f talA, 1 aG rP^e
northern Michigan and around
A. Dec. 16 wedding is being jace jjer gj^ iength veil of couple is at home at 1164
floor-length A - line gown
Superior the couple, rege'
cured the veil. She carried a groom is a computer programplanned.
pointe de espirit featuring a
i silk illusion was held in place West 13th
white orchid surrundedby white mer for People’s State Bank.
side at Fort Bliss, Texas,
moderatelyscooped neckline where the groom is stationed
by a petal headpiece and she The bride is an employe of
Set French
--------- - ----------------and elbow-length sleeves edged with the U.S. Army. He recentcarried a white Bible with Bell Telephone in Grand Rapids
Miss Shari Lindeman, honor
with Venice lace. A panel train
and the groom is employed by
sweetheart roses.
attendant, wore an avocado
ly completed a year’s tour of
outlined with lace fell from the
Miss Peggy Horn, the honor Hansen Tool and Dye.
green gown with three - quarter
duty in Vietnam.
back neckline. Her floor-length The bride is a graduate of
The groom’s parents enter- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Houtman, lengths leeves and fitted bodice.
attendant,was attired in a
veil of imported illusion was
gown of mint green with em- tained at a rehearsal dinner.at 3754 Central Ave., will be hon- She carried a large yellow mum.
Chic University of Cosmetolheld by a half wreath of Italian
pire waist, lace bell sleeves, the American Legion Memorial ore(j aj an Qp^ house to be • Miss Linda Groenhout end
ogy. The groom attended Censilk flowers touched with pearls.
and detachabletrain. A shoul- Park Club.
tral College in Pella, Iowa, for
held in Grace Reformed Church Miss Carole Kerkstra,bridesShe carried a colonial bouquet two years and enlisted in the
Friday from 7 to 9:30 p.m. The maids, were attired identically
of white carnations and orange Army in 1966.
event marks their 35th wedding to the maid of honor. Jeanne
sweetheart roses.
A. Steveling anniversary. Friends, neighbors Vos, flower girl, wore a yelA rehearsal lunch was hosted
Mrs. Paula Ten Harmsel, sis- by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M. Jonlow dress and a circlet of yeland relatives are invited.
ter of the bride, matron of gekrijg at Eten House. The
Dies at
Installs
They have four children,Richhonor, wore a floor-length A- bride was honored with orenupard Houtman, Holland; Mrs.
on car financing
GRAND HAVEN - Miss Anje Myron (Joan) Vanden Bosch,
line persimmon gown styled tial showers given by Mrs.
Officers
Set
with an empire waist. A wed- Jason Ten Harmsel; Mrs. WilSteveling,70, 626 Columbus St.,
Zeeland; Mrs. A. (Judy) Milo,
Ottawa County Association, Grand Haven, died about 3 p.m. New Haven, Conn; Jerome
ding band neckline with elbow- liam Appledorn Sr., Mrs. Wilfor
OES, held its annual meeting Sunday in the Grand Haven Houtman, Holland; and 18
length sleeves accented tin liam Appledorn Jr., Mrs. Ronthrough the
and installationof officers Municipal Hospital where she grandchildren.
gown and she carried a basket aid Appledorn and Mrs. Paul
was taken on Saturday following
Thursday in Marne.
of gold and bronze baby mums Mulder; Mrs. Rayman Sprick,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob GarveInstalled were Bonnie Treg- a long illness.
and yellow
Mrs. Stanley Sprick and Mrs.
link of route 1. Holland, will
Theta
Alpha
Chapter
Mrs. Edwin Kraai, sister of Harvey Sprick.
loan, president; Shirley McKinShe was born in Grand Haven,
commemorate their 50th wedney of Lotus, first vice presi- was a graduate of Grand Haven Holds Regular Meeting
ding anniversarywith an open
dent; Kenneth Burger of Coop- High School, and received a
Miss Bonnie Lou Baker
house at the Maplewood Chrisweekend at the Civic Center in
The regular meeting of Theta
ersville,second vice president; teaching diploma from Ferris
tian Elementary School. 38th
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane S. Eulalah Padgett, secretary; Lor- Institute. She became employed Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigma and Pine, on Saturday, Oct. 28.
The local lodge will hostess
Baker, 915 Fulton St., Grand raine Hollenbeck of Spring Lake, by Grand Haven city in 1918 Phi was held Monday evening
Pick the car you want— new or
Relatives, friends and neigha district visitation meeting honuaed. Then call me and tell me
Haven, ennounce the engage- treasurer; Evelyn Meyer of and was employed in the city in the home of Mrs. Ernest
bors
are
invited
to
call
from
oring staff captainsand junior
how math you need to cover
ment and approachingmarriage Spring Lake, chaplain; Marjorie manager’s office until Dec. 1, Wenzel.
2 to 4 and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
past noble grands on Oct. 27.
the unpaid balance. I’ll help you
Dr. William Bos of Hope
of their daughter, Bonnie Lou, to Triick of Marne, marshal; Betty 1956 when she was assigned to
Mr. and Mrs. Garvelink were
get a check for the dealer with
Harvey J. Ver Hoeven, son of Konning of Grand Haven, organ- the Grand Haven city police College spoke on “Speech in
Mrs. Walter VanVulpen and c.
ii
arrangementa for a low-coat
married by the Rev. R. Bolt
Mrs. Thelma Collier,represen- tta bamma Members
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ver Hoeven, ist; and Ethel Justema of Grand department as their first sec Relationto Paths of Loveliauto loan through a cooperatingon Oct 24, 1917 and are mem282 Elm Ave.
local bank. The car ia youra!
tatives of the Erutha Rebekah Hold Model Meeting
Haven, soloist.
retary-matron.After studying ness."
bers of the Graafschap ChrisFind out today how State
A November wedding is be- Mrs. Blythe Barks, Worthy the Grand Rapids police depart- Members attending were
Lodge, have returned from a
tian Reformed Church. Mrs.
Farm’s Car Finance Plan may
three-day meeting of the Assem- Members of the Eta Gamma ing planned,
Mrs.
Dick
Cartier,
Mrs.
Jack
Grand Matron of the Grand ment records in the identificaGarvelinkis the former Jennie
work for you. Call;
bly of Rebekah Lodges of Mich- Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
Chapter of Michigan,OES, was tion bureau, she assumed the Bonzelaar, Mrs. Don H a n n. Van
igan held at the Lansing Civic sorority held a model meeting
the Grand installing officer, task of settingup and establish- Mrs. Russ Hedrick, Mrs. Rog- The Garvelinks have two
Center Monday, Tuesday and .
,
™
Izetta Withered was the instal- ing one of the finest police er Hattem, Mrs. Don Bench, daughters, Mrs. Henry Roelofs
last week Monday evening. ProsWednesday.
ling marshal, Alice Bach was records found anywhere in addi- Mrs, Bernie St. Jean, Mrs. and Connie Garvelink and two
pective members were welcomMrs. Elmer DeBoer was one
the installing chaplain, and Han- tion to her other duties in the Bill Strohmeyer, Mrs. Dick grandchildren.
of 78 in the state receiving the ed at the home of Mrs. Robert
nah Kammeraad was the instal- Grand Haven police department, Swift, Mrs. Wenzel and Mrs.
A family dinner party in their
special award of the Decoration Hampson.
according to Chief of Police Don Williams. Prospective honor is planned for Tuesday
ling organist and soloist.
members attending were Mrs. evening at the church. Brothers
of Chivalry for meritorious serThe purpose of Beta Sigma
Attending the meeting from Richard Klempel.
vice to the community and fel- Phi was explained by means of
Miss Steveling is survived only Fred Ferketic, Mrs. Jewel and sisters of the couple are
Holland were Mr. and Mrs.
lowman. The impressive cere- a table arrangement of the sorClifford Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. by several cousins. A brother Graves, Mrs. Lloyd Dynwiddie, also invited.
mony for the women attired in ority symbols.
Mrs. Floyd Hitchins. Mrs. Al
Lowell Blackburn, Mrs. Jean- Axend died in 1964.
white formals was held Tuesday
Hendricks and Mrs. John Postpone Arraignment
A brief business meeting was
ette Jillson, Mrs. Helen
evening and was witnessedby followedby a program given
Mrs. Estelle Schipper, Gretchen The first known instances of Semishko.
a number of Holland friends. by Dr. Arnold Dood representing
The next regular meeting will In Abandonment Case
Ming, Harold and Janis Treg- mail being transported by rail
Those attending were Miss Holland’s Committee, for the
GRAND HAVEN -The schedloan and Mr. Radcliff of Lan- occurred in November, 1831, in be the preferential tea at the
Vernice Olmstead, Mrs. Camer- Promotion of Decent Literature.
home of Mrs. Bill Strohmeyer. uled arraignment of Lonamar
South Carolina.
on Cranmer, Mrs. Ted Dykema, Dr Dood used a film to show
AGENT
Bagdasarian, 20, of 204 East 14th
Mrs. John Serier and Mrs. what some of the results of inSt., Holland, in Ottawa Circuit
Your Slato Farm
Your SUta Farm
Albert Boyce. Also present were decent literaturecould have on
Court today was postponed to
family tnturanca family imuranca
Elmer DeBoer, Mrs. Dora Do- the lives of young people today.
Nov. 14 because her father has
man
man
Boer, Mrs. Raymond Heavener
It was announced that Mrs.
reportedly suffered a heart atand Mrs. Joe Dore.
PHONES
William Patterson had been
tack.
The woman is charged with
State officers elected were chosen to represent her chapter
396-8294 and 392-8133
the abandonment of her sixMrs. Patricia Schlafley of Far- at their annual Valentine dinner
24 East 9th St.
Miss Sheryll Ann Swieringa
hour-olej son who, accordingto
well as president;vice presi- dance to be held Feb. 10.
Dessert was served to the
dent, Mrs. Carmen Johnston ol
police, was found stuffed in a
Authoriiad Roproiantativot
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard SwierMesick; secretary,Mrs. Hope Mesdames Marilyn Patterson,
paper bag and left between two
Vm
i in«a of 95 East
an'
Sheldon of Merrill; treasurer,
garages at 248 Lincoln Ave., HolH mn
nioiomL ounce the engagement of their
Mrs. Zetta Timsom of Detroit;
land. Oct. 2.
IHTfMIMMVRAt
2?th ^1.1 dJ!»Z
daughter. Sheryll Ann, to Bruce
AUTOMOIIllINSURA NCI
and warden, Mrs. Pearl Mc- with special guests, the Mes- Duth]er son
and Mrs.
Miss Bagdasarian was reCOMPANY
dames Fran Raymond, Naucy wil|iam' Dulh|er of Grand
Gregor of Birmingham.
leased on $500 bond following
Mam
OMtcti
HamlaftM, llllHii
Of particular interest during Klomparens, Barbaia Hunt,
her appearancein Holland Munione session was the report of Marion Rawlings and Murial , BPoth' are juniors at Calvin
cipal Court Oct. 13.
various lodges and Theta Rho
j College
girls on their accomplishments
An August wedding is being
for the Eye Vision Program Driver Is
planned.
which has been stressed to the
In Two-Car Collision
lodges throughout the country,
Five Persons Injured
fine group of girls gathered sufTHE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES 7
ficient old eye glasses and
I" Th.ee-Co. Crash
frames, had the gold formed
I
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John Konkins

.sif's tts rs

dls,ance afjCM hls rn, t’01- failure to yield right of way
hded with one driven by Har- 1 after S)K. wus involved in a

vide a professor for one year al f

item*
I*

Witt, 26. at 5

p.m.

Hope’s new million-dollarJohn

thrce.car collusionthat slightly

ar„

girls collectedenough gold
injured five persons
to donate about $«.<)00 to the ,0,l(;e s1aldflhe .lk‘ w.ut
Police said Miss Vander Bie
Eve Vision-Transplant Program. was s[m'k "tm ^ehlI!d •* 11 and her passenger,Mary Vanoilier methods of contributing wus ,u,mn« ,nl° lh,e driveway der Leek, 17, of 230 West 21st
were also
De Witt reside ne'e at 136 st. were slightlyinjured in the
Mrs. VanVulpen and Mrs. Col- Weal Main
crash on 32nd St and Washingher will give a full report
Ro-ssell ami three of his five ton Ave. Thursday at 4:35 o.m,
the meetings to the Erutha Re passengers received minor
Also receiving minor injuries
la-kali Lodge the evening of juries, police said, ami were to were Glenn
Peteri, IH, of
FIVE IIUNKMTIONlMtebbif Jamts Ohlunk
Nuv.
seek their
treatment I Hamilton, driver; Marilyn J
la Hu* youngc*! member ol this live general ion
picture
member in
The rn Am* m bly of Rebekah Neither De WUt, HU wife nor Kdnig. ». route I, driver;
_ Kaeh.....
... the
.... olden! child
„ of
„
Lodges haa been set tur Util three children were injured. J Marcia Ming, 15, passenger. 1 their lamily. Left to eight are |4r». t\ alter

described of

to
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cord time. This new 216 - student dormitory is on important

new

facility for the college, and

another im-
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West Ottawa

Engaged

Panthers

Board Studies

48-13

College Plan

To Kentwood

The West Ottawa Board

GRAND RAPIDS— West

Otta-

wa'i football team ran into a

The Four Seasons Blue

blitz here Friday night as Kent-

for
18,

powerful

a regular meeting on Oet.

ground attack with an

excellent

at the home of Mrs. M. Klomp-

passing game and crushed the

arens.

Panthers, 48-13.
It was one of West Ottawa’s
worst defeats as the Panthers
were humiliated by a fired up
Kentwood team that took advan-

“thank-you”notes to Vets Aux-

sent

Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte reviewed plans for an Ottawa
County VocationalSchool, tho
result of a 14-year study subsidized by state and federal
funds which had called for Ottawa county to form a junior
Susan Kay Bouman
college district for vocational,
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Bou- post secondary and academic
man, 2499 Lakeshore Dr., an- courses. The recent state hoard
nounce the engagement of their recommendation favoring Musdaughter Susan Kate to Gerald kegon was an unexpected develF. Wray, son of Mr. and Mrs. opment.
Floyd H. Wray, 257 River St.,
Official West Ottawa enrollAllegan.
ment as of the fourth Friday in
September stands at 3,874, ac-

Store, Extcr’s Paint Store. Marie Roos and Marvin Klompar-

ens for the help they have

al-

ready given our group. We finished the Blue Bird Story and
our work boxes and then made
scare crows from suckers and
GIFT FOR CHILDREN’S AID-DonaldVander Kooy. director
of the Family Service and Michigan Children’s Aid Society,
construction paper. Marcia
accepts a check for $250 from Mrs. P. Ray Gemmen of the
Mills provided the treat and
Twila Conway took the treat Holland Opti Mrs. Club to he used for layettesand for office
equipment. The service which has an office at WM) Washington
box home to be filled for next
Ave. is a member agency of the Greater Holland United Fund.
week. We played the game “I
went to a Blue Bird meeting”
and sang a Blue Bird song.
Marcia Mills, scribe.
On Oct. 17, our Camp Fire
group met for our second
meeting. We went on a hike in
Carousel Mountains. We walked
The Holland Opti-Mrs. Clubi Other members are Mrs. P.
through the woods and found has donated $250 to Family Ser- Ray Gemmen, Mrs. Harry
interesting wild berries, weeds vice and Michigan Children’s Glatz, Mrs. Donald Reek. Mrs.
and all sorts of nature pro-. Aid Society to help purchase Al Lucas, Mrs. Webb Van DokducLs. Then we ate in a long office equipment and layettes,kumberg, Mrs. John Van Vu.
mountain of sand. When it wasf Whenever a child is admitted ren. Mrs. Edwin Ruhlig, Mrs.
time to leave, we walked along into foster care, a new layette George Vander Wall, Mrs. Edthe shore of Lake Michigan. js provided. More often the win Raphael and Mrs. William
We discusseda name for our mother of the child furnishes Venhuizen.
group and decided on Tawanka. the layettes,but occasionally it The agency’s office is located
Margaret VanDyke. scribe. is provided by the agency. at 680 Washington in Holland.
On Oct. 17, the EK-O-Lc-La A child also is dressed in It provides counselingto ungroup of Woodside school met new clothing when the adoptive married parents, substitutefosat the home of their leader parents first meet the child. ter care for children, adoption
Mrs. Pat Boeve with assistantClub officers are Mrs. John and family counseling.Family
Mrs. Jean Huyser present. We Harthorne, president:Mrs. counselingincludes marital
Miss Sylvia Lynn Hiemstra
pened by singing Happy Birth- Carlyle Serr. vice president: counseling, parent - adolescent
day to Karen Boeve on the oc- Mrs. Wink Bletsch. treasurer; problems and individual
ucasion of her 10th birthday. A Mrs. LeRoy Rediger. secre- ment problems. The
annni, "
*
,
. J ,(•
RED CROSS AWARDS — Harold I.angejans,retiring president party was given to her by the tary; Mrs. Hans Suzenaar, wel- lion is a member of the Greatgroup. Prizes were won by Ter- [are
er Holland United
Lh?
of the Ottawa County Red Cross chapter, was presented with
ter, Sylvia Lynn, to Calvin A.
ri Brower, Karen Bunnell, Cintwo awards at the 50th anniversary dinner meeting in Phelps
Klokkert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
dy
Slagh
and
Kristi
Hall Tuesday night, one for the chapter for its 50 years of
Marvin Klokkert of Hamilton.
service to mankind and the other a plaque for his six years as
Miss Hiemstra is a graduate
as' a 'new0 memtKr .'Tunch "was
Fife
chapter chairman.Top picture shows John Fonger Heft), the
of Grand Rapids Junior College
new chapter president,presenting a plaque to Langejans. and
brought by Karen Boeve. Terri
Division of Practical Nursing.
bottom picture shows John Lawless,Red Cross lield repreBrower, scribe.
A March 15 wedding is being
sentativeat left, presentinga certificate which will he hung in
On Oct. 17. the St. Francis

knotted with Hudsonville in the
Division. All

O-K League Red
have

game

were

evidenced in the first
period as both teams scored

cording to the superintendent.

To meet present obligations,

Opti-Mrs. Club Donates

Homecoming

fans.

$250

Rut that ended the scoring for
Falcons
took over control of the game

the Panthersas the

and dominated the rest of the
way. They scored one time each
in the second and third periods
and then tallied three more
times before the final gun.

the board authorized borrowing
$150,000 on a low interest bid
from First National Bank of
Holland. It was pointed out that

Agency

to Local

this is not deficit spending, but
borrowing on anticipated stato
aid which is made in six payments, and the October payment
is usually late. The district receives 54 per cent of its income

I

West Ottawa fumbled the iniand Kentwood recovered on the 19. After three
incompletepasses, .lack Ward
hit Tom Barbee on a fourth
down pass play with 11:13 left
tial kickoff

to play. Tom Pullen converted.
This was the first of three Ward

touchdown passes.
The Panthers came back and
tied the score with 7:40 left to

play on a 31-yard dim Visser
to Greg Dalman aerial. Jerry
Klomparcns ran the extra point.
The touchdown climaxed an 80yard diive.
With 3:48 remaining Kentwood’s Mark Kantola intercepted
a West Ottawa pass on the Panthers’ 30 and on the first scrimmage play Dan Dennis raced
home. Pullen converted.
Still in the first period the
a aiwicu
Panthers
scored vu
on a ^irjciiu
20-yard
pass from
om Visser to

,

»

chairman.

the chapter house in Holland.

^
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Law
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tional expendituresare
before January.

made

The board granted permission for a second Christmas
Vesper Concert on the Sunday
before Christmas. Harley

Brown

of the music department
direct the program.

will

Gifls

Outdoors

at

made

Paul Danielson of the Federal
the board that the

district told

45-mile limit

ExplOfe

Kamp Kiwanis

.

three feet on each side. Board
President William Sanford said
district funds are for educating
children and the matter of traf-

_

fic controls would be a township matter. The board moved to
request the Ottawa County Road

planned.

Mrs.

Approximately175 Camp Fire Girls in Mrs. Rescorla end
Je?uri-GirlT attended'a meeting at Johnson's group are Jackie

u

'commiUee to^work "on

C

Commission to lower the

EXSK.'SE.TS
South Blendon
and The RCYF members and

0llt. VanDenBerg, Julie Wilson

ExchangeClub

their

Mrs- s,even Van Grouw was Terri Brower- Vi<*ie Driesenga ^le Forest

Hu-Vservarl0JJs
BCQVCrdttM

the winners led 20-13 at half. Ottawa County Red Cross lauded for service to Red Cross meeting closed in a circle with \he 8ues! ,sPeauker-?he ,a!ked and chrLStl
He scored in the third quarter celebrated 50 years of service and many certificates were the hand sign. Kathy McCarthy, !° Jhe firls about ,he
kinds of leaves and gave the
on an eight-yard run after Den- at a dinner Tuesday night in presented. A candle light cap'* k!n,ds ,0 Jea
an(! gav’e .^e

scribe.

^

_

I

conned

Grove

Hears Facts on

Reformed

Higher Horizons

Cat tlicR0Xwe^sy, the

speaker

I Seventeenwomen

limit

to 35 miles.

meeting.

TV

136th Ave. in

.

girls

Exp]ore (he

on

front of the junior-seniorhigh
school is too fast, particularly
since the road has been widened

doors.” This was a Junior Gar- Shelly Driesenga. Girls in Mrs. sponsors attended the Union
tor the Hal- den Club
Boeve’s group are Karen Boeve, meeting Sunday afternoon at

SOjlgS;

s were

Camp

™lampVnre was
ftfSkSMS
of

.

'

Fund.

|

Huyser.

drive
ive, which started on
tawa’s 34,
West Ottawa's
34 was
cd by Klomparens'25-yard run.
The extra point failed.
Norm Byram ran four yards
...............
for
Kentwood’s next score and

in local taxes in January, and
50 per cent of the educa-

some

.

.
Dalman. . T\ /

_

We made and

county be serviced by the Muskegon Junior College district.

iliary for sponsoring our group,

downs.
The setback was the second in
six starts for West Ottawa and
left the Panthers and Kentwood

The

for information a report of
the Stale Department of Education recommending that Ottawa

Jay Vandenberg, Snyders Shoe

tage of every opportunity including three pass interceptions
which were turned into touch-

twice to thrill the

ed

Bird

group of Glerum school met

wood combined a

2-2 league marks.
Signs of a high scoring

of

EducationMonday night accept-

The speaker at
attended

Tuesday’s

Holland Exchange Club luncheon
was Bruce Struik, directorof the

Higher Horizon program”
which is conducted by Hope College. This orgenizationdeals
scooted 12 yards for one touch- bers service chairman, but County, Cong. Vander Jagt Kouw and her assistantis Mrs!
Mrs. Nancy Vander Kooy with young people of kindergardown and Ward passed 14 yards mostly by volunteers-the back- (glad to lie in Holland after Bruins. Officerselected
and lllustratlons of Lou,s Kraay and family Sat* November bride-elect of Gwen ten age up through high school.
to Pullen for another and hit bone of a truly great human- a harrowing flight in a light President. Merry Kouw;
s’
urday. They are missionaries to Vande Guchte. was guest of
The Higher Horizon group
Barbee on a 24-yard aerial for itanan organization founded p|ane from Detroit through a president. Laurie Slighter: ^irls went on a leaf hunt ,japan presentlyhome on fur- honor at a miscellaneous showactivity began in Hope College
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thunderstorm)spoke of the treasurer,Lorie Nienhuis; < an
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er last week Thursday night held
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Mrs. Donald Buiskool. Mrs.
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lend meetings for dedicationand Berk moos of Crockery and horses, hogs. cows, kittens,and
open house of the new Christian P'1*0 Bull men and Briee Mad- -two-day-oldbaby chicks. It was
High School during the week of df,>i of Grand
especially exciting for the chil.
Oct
John Fonger of Holland was ren to be in the barn with the
The Rev. (’. De Heap's suh- ^‘cB’d chapter chan man at a 10.000 new chicks and to be
lects on Sunday wore “The
meeting following the able to handle them.
Petition” nnd “The Christian’s ,|ln,",r Other ol fleets are Allen The nursery school teachers
Prayer In His Journey to Groeiidyke of Jenison. first a»e Mrs. Evelyn Rietberg and
U(‘e cliaumai); William Shap Mrs. Jan Layman Arrange
Nursery attendants on
ul Grand Haven, second ments for the trip were made
were Mrs. John Boebema an<l |l‘c chairman. William De by Mrs Paul Dykema. vice
Marcia De
11 H'^aod, tuMsurer, president of Chorrylane A&socia
Mr. and Mrs Junior Huyser a"d Mrs
u| |1(|n

Haven

Hospiiol.

j

Bohl.

night and Thursday evening

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs
Harvey Lugers, Allan and Mary
visitedwith Mr. and Mrs. Reub
The special music in the Sunday evening service was given
by Mrs. Russel Van Camp of

from

I'homas J. Wich. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur M. Wich.
848 South Shore Dr, has been

Sparta.

commissioneda second lieu-
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Many mothers assisted h

ning in iHaveul.unvvith Mr. anil
^ 'crognnionservice driving the children
Mr«. D*|* Hop ud l»mtlj. tiunrtMits ut sutuui..,., l„„„ Hu i.um
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President H. Voogd called the
meeting to order and called
upon Exchangeite John VerBeek
to induct two new members into
the club. They were John D§
Vues and Leslie Van Beveren.

“d

I

32nd

service.

Heaven.
Sunda>

vironment.

I

public profession at the •,arTU>stown.Mrs. Charles Zim- *n addition to having a first
,,ni(h of Olive, Ed Langeland c*a-s‘s tour °f the barns and seeHolland Christian Schools <lf Al,en(lale. Mrs. John Trocke infl the farm machinery, the
cordially invite everyone to
Allendale. Mrs. Pearl Ver children had a close-up view of
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,

vaxxzst

speeker.

Nur^ry

p.mr 17' Harris Schippcrof Zeeland, r.v|ane Nursery School

Z-celand.

^ggink
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home i|,s Arthur Moser of Port Krank Hoover's farm on
Carolyn De Ron ^'Idon. John P. De Witt of St. last week,

•nd lam.lv spent Sundav eve

™a

Slegeman
Mrs. Nelson
Slegeman
from Zeeland,
Mrs.

Struik said that the work of
Higher Holizons is financedalmost entirelyby donations. Mrs.
W. Hillegonds who helps conduct the work said that one big
problem for her was getting into
the home of the child to talk
with the parents and to get a
correct idea of the child’s en-

Nov.

^

health and confined to her

Haan

S. fe

Miss Rookus

Sundav

morning

er Horizons by several groups
such as the schools. Department
of Social Services, parents, and

enter.

Va.lS,TT

Grand

Ronald and
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SReformS ‘‘^relativesa« her home last
others.
Rox- ^gro^pwem MisfR^Th^sTcge"

Si,*
''The'
Th
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homeNromYaLmriasrSatur'a"d dSaUgHhter ,r0tm RiV\r Services Slated
dav. She U much improved. ®end wcreuSu"da-v,,T"^S wlth
the annual Bible Class meet- ' ^e,r “n: Mr- and “r5, Clarei’c<' For
Ing for election ot officers and
a,"d Lon „
a program will be held on
and Mrs' ,t'forge,V™§' ZEELAND— Funeral service*
will be held Friday at 3:30 p.m.
2 at 8 p.m. with Mrs. Armitage, g,nk. bad s“PPer ‘?s‘ we<,k
a Grand Rapids Policewoman, "efdo>, a"d sPcnt he evening at the Yntema Funeral Homo
as
w,th Mr- and Mr«- Claude Boers for Miss Hattie Rookus, 75, who
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Nykamp and J*1
died Tuesday morning at iho
children and Mrs. Koomen were
Zeeland Community Hospital.
on a color lour last week-end.
Miss Rookus had lived at
Mrs. Harry Bowman spent a
| BirchwoodManor in Holland
few days last week in Holland
for, past eight months.
with Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag and
She was a member of th§
also visited other relatives and
First Reformed Church of ZeeInends. They spent Friday evej land, the Guild for Christian
ning in Jamestown with Mr. and
Service, and had been a SunMrs. Henry A. Bowman,
day School teacher for many
Mr. and Mrs. Comic Baremaji
years.
of Hudsonvilleand Mrs. Anna
Surviving are several nrphBuell of Kalamazoo spent Friews, nieces and cousins.
day afternoon with Mr and Mrs.
The Rev. A. J. Newhouse will
Reuben Boh
officiateand burial will he in
Ernest and Mary Hui/.enga of
Zeeland cemetery.
North Blendon spent an afterRelatives and friends will
noon last week with Mrs. John
meet at the funeral home to-

Hospital on Wednesday in
andl Howard Do Back and
Rapids Sue was able to return A ('n Croendyke of George- Both pre-kmdcrgarlcnand the
home
lown George Swartz of Ches- ’h'ec year old classes at Cher-

made

s ti a

The names of those needing
such attentionare given to High-

wj(h hek

rfer:«&

_______

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ratcrink. un- Hl,)lla!d Hanscn> Harris PiePer ^er^,ane
derwent surgerv at Blodgett t,,, Harod Dcgloan. all of Pupils Visit
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to say

nolhi"l! of
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to Thomas Alien Ton Rotma^^exoresscd3the^hn": wors*’lP'nc churchesthrouBh.
Broeke,_son of Mr. and Mrs. tZTore6 Sr\vouM fat 0U' the. |a"dk" said
Duane Ten
first aid traininc There wk •, e added ho was thrilled bv
Memberships of Mr. and Mrs. rjsjng
a the 2.868 adult volunteers in
Garry Redder

and treatment

Paul crest C

vice

Broeke.

rest

them.

ptk.
Deb“'
Kim
' GolSie Driet
and Mrs.
Hgnnpmg ,and critlc;z,n« 25th wedding anniversary Tues- WeM rate Jeon Ku
and Marilyn Vereeke are Ar^rRPe‘roe'Jev
Sfldom does anything
?!,’ , on the uroeram and refreshment The Rev- Cornelius Vander
had completed his
n« VanderBerg.and Mary W.l- "" ‘h^P'0gr?r^andTe‘^h^ Mel from Delmar. N. Y., was a
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a Cap‘
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year and we also discussed our Mrs Robert Clark and Mrs. is ^Lorin/a oSam ^ Sun* U*s- Marian Vruggink.
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Barbara England.
England, scribe. Jom L.evense s fifth grade girls is spo^onng a program on Sun- Mrs Et(a St 5man
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J^y VandenBosch. tenlse Ihf rplain^U ^n^r^ {o°r Mrs. Willard Van Ham from
Sklles- VanLoo. Susan me Plainwel bamtorium for Zee|and spent las| . Th

cussed what we would do this Dalman and

lfi 23
a- cert,f,caleof meril 10 ’,amps !here ,S Red Cr0SS t0dayJl Rotman of Holland who "is had American servicemenover- kkr nn({ kArc
7nnku
Pases intercepted by ..3 4 credited with saving the life seas in a wai' Ihen, and we .
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Fumbles ..... ...........
2 of five-year-oldJohn Lewis of have Americans overseas now.” Mark zjfn Anniversary
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honor Lunch was
Nancy received manv

guest of

Fndav.

hy d.yR7 ,nteres on debtFirst downs ............
11 what we get. but we live
But some things never
Yards rushing ....... 137 224 what we give.” he said. ' change- People then had needs;
Yards passing ........ 92 192 A highlight of the meeting people today have needs. There
Total yards ...........229 416 was presentation of a pin and was Red Cross then, and
Passes completed .......

| 'c

D

Jagt <R-9th dist. Mich.) said J
the act of giving and serving rrmn^
are Miss Jan De Neff and Miss 8rouP from ^"gfellow school
/useful gifts
helps those in need, but it L. m^uni>^ uas unknown. We ^arcia Bowmaster. We elected found and idenli,"ied2J varieties Carl Gernts has been moved jncjU(jedth hride-to-hes 8moihdoes even more for the per- ,an the federal government on lh f0n0Wing 0fficers- presi- of leaves. Girls in the group are frdm plde Rest to the Hudson- er an(1 sisler and relativesand
’ son giving unselfishly of
f W,hat
t0- dent, Karen Hufford vice prel Kath-V Westrate,Patty Harper, v, lie Rest Home on
nei7borfof ,he V^

and Ward completed

Passes attemptcd

Club.

scribe.

record 500 college students were
working in it. They gave over
3 000 hours of their time helping these problem children with
their individualproblems
problems of home, learning,becoming a producingunit in the
family and community.These
big brothers and sisters promise
to spend at least one hour per
week with the child assigned to

lo

and

Driver Is Ticketed
Mildred F Knoll. 17, of

Blau

(ROWS

IM Ml'Kl.NS — Doug Maat, 6, smiles as he shows his
pimipkm harvest to his hrolhcr Sloven, 4. Doug, who is a In si
grader al Holland Heights Elementary School, raised seven
pumpkin* Irom two seeds he received in kindergarten and ha*
sold hx ot them to (riend-s in the neighborhoodThe hoy# uie
the sons oi Mi, and Mr*. Robert Maat. !H BirthwoodDr,

St.

was

13304

ticketed by Hoi

land police for failure to yield
right ol way aftei the car she
operated collided with a car

operated by Alfred Ernest
Schneiders. 22. of 129 East

St Tuesday at

7

l.’Hh

55 p m. uo

Michigan Ave. and noth

St.

,

-

tenant in the U.S Air Force
upon graduation Itom Officer
Training School at Lackland
AFB, Tex Lieutenant Wich.
nc looted lor (ITS through
competitive examination,is
iH'ing assigned to Kirtlnnd
AFB. N M . lor duty. Wich
received a H S degree in I'M
from the University of Noire
Dame and also served as a
Peace t'ori* member in India
lor two years.

7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Van Duren Speaks
At Apple Avenue

PTA

The Apple Avenue PTA

held

its first meeting

Tuesday with
the president, Lloyd Lubbers,
presiding.
Mrs. Ruth Van Duren from the
Id Guidance Clinic, spoke on
the work the clinic is doing.
•

hi

Refreshmentswere served by
and Mrs, Lloyd
Lubbers. Mr. and Mr*. Ray
Buiccher, Mr and Mr*. Charles
| Brxitad Mr, «nd Mrs. Ver,
the officers, Mr.

i

r.kem*.
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Holland Christian High.

California
Calls
Jim

Up

Dedication Dates Listed
u. S.

De Neff

RepresentativeGuy

,

dent of the board of trustees.
of the faculty
will play the organ prelude and

Vander Jagt and Dr. William Arthur Spoelstra
Spoelhof of Calvin College will j

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Jim De
Neff. No. 1 draft choice of the
California Angels on June 18,
1968, has been called up by the

two

be the featured speakers at
j

Angels and

will report to spring
training next year.
Neff, an All-American
shortstop at Indiana as a sophomore in 1966, was one of seven
players the Angels acquired
from the minor leagues.

postlude.

new

“Dedication Nights” for the
in addition to the addresi by
Holland Christian High School Vander Jagt, the “Community
on Monday, Oct. 30, and Wed- Night” program will feature

nesday, Nov.

1.

brief greeetings from Dr. Calvin

Spoelhof will deliver the of fi- Vander Werf of Hope College,
cial dedication address on the Donald I hr man, superintendent

De

opening night while Vander Jagt of the Holland Public Schools,

“Community and Mayor Nelson Bosman.
Night”
Supt. Vander Ark will introThe presentation of the build- duce platform guests which will
ing will be given by Russell include representatives of area
Michmerhuizen,chairman of the school boards, inter-schoolcounPlanning and Construction com- cil, city council, State Senators
mittee. The acceptance of the Harold Volkema and Melvin Do
building will be in charge of Stigter.Other city and mumciHoward Johnson, president of pal officers,along with reprethe board of trustees.Response sentatives of Chamber of cornwill be given by Principal Ray- merce, service clubs, business
mond
and industry and local news
Also appearing on (he opening ">edla will also be invited (0 the
will speak at the

program.

Since being drafted De Neff
has played in the Angels' farm
system. This past season he

Holwerda.

night

program will

pianist on the

K

be

Ruth

alvin College

(

pr“^mother HCHS

p i

alumni,

Huizenga Knol

ud

HuDpntfa Riethera will
number/' Mrs!

!lHtnar.lrcItSCafo“l R'ferg whiter

a vocal

wlo

Biv^UhveanotherCHCHt0a^Lus
tion

BUND ANNOUNCER— Thad

Zaremba and

his

Leader dog Duke are familiar figuresat radio
station WHTC where Thad works five days a
week from 2 to 10 p.m. in the FM stations.
Blind from birth, Thad attended the Michigan

Jim De Neff
... on parent club

Blind

opened with San Jose in the Cal
iforniaClass A League and then

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lee Vanden Berg

was boosted to El Paso

of the

Holland ChrUtian High School ^°"
under the direction of p e

1!= /u:^8

lie usually arrives at the studio an hour early
to put into Braille all commercialsand other
• Sentinel photo)
communications.

Mrs.G. Immink

Succumbs

As FM Radio Announcer

Ttl« Holland Christian High
School band, under the direr-

Choir,

School for the Blind and Wayne State University where he majored in communications,

Man Achieves Goal

m

intrrSuc/the

at 68

.school

“

15-'nlnulemu“cal
w,,,

present

Howard Jotan

wil, pre81(ia

°"er V-der

WU1

^guS

ro^erTit

1

a

Jagt

'S' Silm

women', groups

and

Class AA Texas League.
(Van Den Berge photo)
Mr,. Gilbert Imntittlt, 6, o,
A strong hitter,De Neff hit Thaddeus Zaremba and his in Detroit for the tlind-retarbands of lace trimming the emVanden Berg are making their pire waistline. She had a match- better than .290 most of the
home at 1004 Temple St., S.E. ing rosette headpiece and car- season. He is a third baseman
Colenbrander, pastor of the
ried a colonial bouquet of and when the Angels drafted tion WHTC-FM when they ap-'the Detroit Public Schools. following a lingering illness. .“r ’P
Grand Rapids following a northUp MaPlewood Reformed Church,
bronze mums and pompons. him they regarded the 20-year- pear to start Thad’s daily Mrs. LorraineZaremba, the She was born in Drenthe and inv0‘ atl0n
ern honeymoon. The couple was Autumn shades of orange and old Holland athlete as a fine broadcasts at 2 p.m. from Mon- mother of had and Alicia,
^ member of the Overisel Theodore Hoeksema nast nresi
closing prayer,
married Sept. 22 in First Pro- ] brownish olive green were pre- prospect because of his running, day through
| when he was 16. She had been
the^Adidt
’
will be given
in the 800-capacitynew high
Zaremba, who is 21, was born blind since the age of 16 when ^ef°rme“
1
testant Reformed Church by the ! dominant in the gowns worn by throwing and hitting ability.
school auditorium with a closed
Presently a senior at the Uni- in Detroit and has been blind she became ill with spinal men- Sunday School Class, the MisRev. Gerald Vanden Berg, fath- the bridesmaids. Miss Ruth
Classical t.v. circuit accommodating a
Vanden Berg, sister of the versity of Michigan, De Neff since birth. He attended nursery gitis. Thad’s father, Leon, lives sion Guild, and the Guild for
er of the groom.
Christian
Service.
possible overflow in the school
“
The bride is the former Ruth groom, and Mrs. Duane Terp- plans to get his degree in arts school, first and second grades in Detroit where he works
in
Surviving are the husband,
cafeteria.
Ann Vander Kolk, daughter of stra. Their headpieces and bou- and sciences. He transferred to in Detroit Public Schools and Chrysler Detroit-Forge.
Dedication books will be disMr. and Mrs. Henry Vander quets were identical to that of Michigan from Indiana after then at the age of 8 attended Zaremba works daily from Gilbert; one daughter, Mrs.
signing
a
bonds
contract
with
Raymond
(Angeline)
Slotman,
of
tributed
at both programs with
the
honor
attendant.
the
Michigan
School
for
the
Monday
through
Friday
from
2
Kolk of route 3, Zeeland. The
Linda Vander Kolk was her the Angels.
groom’s parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Blind, graduatingat
to 10 p.m. and usually arrives Overisel; three sons, Leonard, “TKn /ifcnrnh m„cf kn
h0USe t0111*8 Scheduled both
The church must be of one ni
th superviiion o[
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vanden Berg, live in Oak Lawn, sister’s' miniature bride end
He then attended Wayne at the studios about an hour of Drenthe; Carl, of Overisel; spirit,one mission, one mind, th| high schoo|
and **a**>
Ivan, v/*
of Vicksburg;
12
her dress and bouquet were William De Neff of 327 West State University where he ma- early to Braille his broadcast a**^
tmouuig, **.
AII»
w*&** oa.«iwiioiujij.
111.
The dedication committee inThe wedding took place in a identical to the bridal gown, 18th St. A 1964 Holland High jored in communications. He log and all commercials. One grandchildren; her step-mother, °d
Lc interested
cludes
Holwerda,
and was
jntere>stedin radio since
since of the members of the WHTC Mrs. Janet Poppen, of
getting of ferns, candelabraand Ted Vanden Berg, brother of graduate De Neff is 6
Konrad Marcus, Harly Ver
pillow bouquets in fall shades of the groom was miniature groom. 200 pounds and was a prep he was a child and finallyach- ' staff, usually Johanna Gebben, one sister, Mrs. Sander (Alleta) te^in^ the good ne^s
^jare
mums and pompons with satin Jim Vander Kolk and Ken Van- football, basketballand base- ieved his goal when he was reads to him as he Brailleshis Wolters, of Overisel; one broth- 80SP^1 wbieh can change the Beejl)
er,
Dr.
James
Poppen,
of
Brook'ieart
and
m[J,d
°‘
nJe.n
eyei7Pott,
ball
standout.
bows and ferns marking the den Berg, brothers of the bride
hired last August as an FM copy.
Others called up by the Anpews. Wedding music was pro- and groom, lit the candles and
He passed his FCC third class line, Mass.; and one step-sister, w*}are' R*v- Calvin Hays
announcer at WHTC.
Mrs. George (Ruth) Poppen, of sa,d a^ tbe morning session of
vided by Miss Judy Lanning, were in charge of the guest gels are pitchers Andy Messeroperator’s
license exam upon
Zaremba learned his broadthe Zeeland Women’s Classical
smith,
Ken
Tatum,
Steve
KeaWichert,111.
organist, and Cornelius Jonker, book.
casting techniques at Radio graduation from radio school.
Union held in Overisel ReThe groom selected his broth- ley, Rick Evans and Tom Burg- Electronic Television School in But his license is not valid
soloist.
The Rev. Arthur Jentz, Bible
formed Church.
meier
and
outfielder
Steve
HovThe bride, approaching the al- er, Richard, as best man and
Detroit and was taught by Art since he is not able to read
College
Rev. Calvin Hays is pastor of instructor at
enly.
Dave
Vanden
Berg
and
Jerry
tar with her father, selected a
Lane, a Detroit announcer.He meters or monitor his broadwas
the
guest
minister
in the
the
Jicarrilla
Apache
Reformed
The Angeles released pitcher
peau de soie gown accented Vander Kolk, brother of the
has a sister,Alicia McKibben, cast meters. His license is not
Reformed Church Sunday. He
Church
in
Dulce,
N.
M.
He
Jim
Coates
to
their
Seattle
with lace on the empire bodice, groom and bride, as ushers.
25, who also has been blind needed, though, since the AM
accused the church of “pew- had as his sermon subject in
Assisting at the reception as farm club and infielder John
trumpet sleeves, skirt and desince
operator takes care of the reitis”— being satisfied with one- the morning “The Chief CornerWerhas,
who
went
to
the
Washtachable train. Her elbow-length master and mistress of cereMrs. McKibben is a teacher quired transmitter readings.
ington
Senators’
farm
system.
,
/
self
in the pew and lacking stone of Our Faith.” The anveil was held by a floral beaded monies were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Mr
and Mrs. Neal Kmken
(jesirean(j drive to share them was by the Senior
headpiece and she carried a Vander Wege and serving punch
304 Washington Blvd. celebratedjn
resp0nsjbj|jtyof sharing Choir. In the evening his mesenga, Mrs. Harvey Meppelink, ! Zeeland Hospital.
classic cascade of white roses, were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd De
Mrs
Will Warners, Mrs. Alvin On Nov. 1, an extra blood- then* 45th wedding anniversaryan(j proclaimingthe good news sage was entitled “Make Dispompon mums and white roses. Vries. Gift room attendants
ciples of All Nations.”
Johnson, Mrs. Edward Zylstra bank will be held at the Roose- Thursday evening at their home. | f
The maid of honor Miss Vivian were Miss Esther Knoll, Erv
Mrs. Neal Mol had her
Slides
were
shown
of
their
The
eaftemoon
session
feaand
Mrs.
Dale
Ver
Beek.
Also
veil Public School from 1 to 7
Mr. and Mrs. Judd Hoffman
Westveld wore a floor-length Kortering,Jane Schipper and
attending
were
Mrs.
Junior
p.m.
About
150 pints were re- recent trip to the New England ,ured the Rev Elton BruinSi membershiptransferred to the
were
have returned from a trip to
gown of autumn gold linen with Mary Kapenga.
B|b|e pro[essor at Rope college. Brunswick Reformed Church
Vredevefd, Mrs. Erwin Gruppen, ceived at the last blood bank, states and Expo
New York.
which was 45 pints less than the
A
twiKiourse luncheon
MrsP Loren20 Meengs presid- of Brunswick, Ohio and Mrs.
Mrs.
Bob
Bunning,
Mrs.
Marvin
The Conferenceon
~
Kendall Folkert, the former
required
195 pints. Donors are
Church Music will be held at the Westmaas, Mrs. Gus Combe,
Gerritt
Guild
s^nHse
toLh
fro/
ed
at the i"5'8"8'10"°f
Ruth E. Zwaagerman was reurgently
needed.
If
blood
quoReformed Bible Institute Fri- Miss Ruth Gruppen, Miss Lois
ceived as a member by transGruppen
and
Miss Ruth Mulder. ! tas are not met the service will thefrTo'na'lid'Shf^'M/'and Mr™
day from 4 to 10 p.m. Those in
at
fer from the Neland Ave.
Mrs. Meppelinkwas assistedby not be available to area resiattendance will have the opporen n°W UVing ” N6W P°e“fdent Mrs. Pa!S Van
Christian Reformed Church of
her mother, Mrs. Ann Vander dents. Appointments are being
Gerrit J. Lampen, 80, of tunity to learn from James
Grand Rapids.
attending were Mr. and fna,am.of FirstriCthur"h’
Nat
of
scheduled
at
the
present
time
route 3, Holland, died this McKeever, Westminister Choir
The catechismclasses on
Mrs.
Edward
Wilters,
Mr.
and
land’
yice
PrfslJen
=
M£s‘
Members of the Women’s morning at his home following College (choral techniquesand The annual fall meetings of j by contacting Mrs. John Yff or Mrs. William Van Bragt, Mr. ^ H®lder of Faith» Jeeiand, Wednesday afternoon were not
the
Women's
Missionary
Union Mrs. Ford Berghorst.
choir organization), John HamGuild for Christian Service of a lingering illness,
of Classis Zeeland was held
Un Oct. 30, the Girl s Inter- and Mrs. Paul Essenburg,Mr. recordingsecretary;Mrs. Ed- held because of the Women's
the Third Reformed Church He was a retired farmer and ersma, Calvin College (organ),
Tuesday in the First Reformed mediate Choir of the Faith Re- and Mrs. Roger Kuiken, Mr. and ^ard Van ^am of, Fore.st Missionary Conference. The
met in the church parlors Mon- had been Overisel Township Charles Bouwsma, Sylvan ChrisMrs. Arthur Visser, Detra Vis- Grove, secretary of orgamza- junior and intermediate had a
Church. The Rev. Richard Syts- formed Church will be having
day at 6:30 p.m. for a harvest supervisor for 22 years, retiring tian School (junior choirs) and
ma from Japan and the Rev. their fall choir party. The party ser, Mrs. Dena Kuiken, Mr. and [lon« ^r^ ^orm.a^ ^an_^el1_^ joint meeting in the evening
dinner. Hostesses for the meet- last year. For 14 years he had others.
lorn of Hudsonville,secretary with Miss Jean Mast as the
Edward Meyer of Argentina and activities are being planned Mrs. John DeBree and Mr. and
ing were the Hondorp and been janitor of Overisel Chris- Mrs. Lavern Haak is a patient
of education; Mrs. John Brinks guest speaker.
were the speakers in the after- by Mrs. Ray Eaton, choir direc- Mrs. Jake Dykstra.
tian Reformed Church, retiring in the Holland Hospital where
Jr. of Haven, Hamilton, board
Kempers Circles.
Mrs. Benoni Maatman is in
noon. Tlfe evening meeting was tor. The choir now has 40 memshe is receiving treatment.
of managers, representative. Zeeland Hospital with a fracHighlight of the program was about one and half years ago.
held
at
7:30
p.m.
and
opened
bers
of High School age.
Mrs. E. Creswell
A Halloween party is being
Surviving are the wife, Bessie;
Other officers are Mrs. Paul tured hip which she received
a talk by Chief Leslie Van
planned for Oct. 28 by the young with a song service. James Alone
daughter,
Mrs.
Donald
Dies at Age 55
Brower of Harlem, correspond- in a fall at her home last
Beveren.
(Esther) Knoll of Holland;four people of the Faith Reformed lenfrom Harlem, was the speak- [\|g\/\/com6rS Clllb
ing secretary; Mrs. George Van week Thursday.
A brief business meeting conMrs. Ellen G. Cre.sweH, 55, Eenenaam 0f First, Zeeland, New address— A3c Graydon J.
grandchildren; one sister,Mrs. Church. The group will meet at
ducted by Mrs. A. Dalman.
Miss Susan Holkeboer is one UnlrU AAppti
route 2, Hamilton, died Thurs- treasurcr. Mrs. Melvin van
Ray J. Maatman of Hamilton; the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Kooiker A. F. 27127833 3323
of the new teachers at the Zee- nuiUb /V\eei 1 iy
The women were reminded of
day evening at Holland Hospi- Heukelora of South Bieadon Student Sqd. Box 849 Amatwo brothers, Joe of Zeeland Helder, who are sponsors of the
the World Commitment Day to
Mrs Har. rillo A. F. B. Amarillo, Texas,
and Edward of Hamilton; two RCYF with the Rev. David land High School this year. Dur- j Newcomers club held its tal following a lingering illness. secretary
be held Nov. 3, and plans for sisters-in-law, Mrs. Harry Lam- Smits. A hayride will be held ing her (U-St year of teachuig 0clober d|mer meeling at Holi_
Mrs. Creswellwas a former old slag of North Houandt sec. 79111.
a garage sale were discussed. pen and Mrs. George Lampen, as well as games, followed by Miss Holkeboeris teaching Genlml Wednesday evening resident of Carthage,Ind. and retary 0[ spiritual life; Mrs. The Rev. J. E. De Vries
eral science and Physics, She wU'h H merabers
^ at- had been residing in Hamilton Glenn' Tal
refreshments.
ottawa was the guest minister in the
Mrs. Elliot Tanis showed both of Hamilton.
The next “Afterglow” has been was graduatedfrom high school ten{jjnK
slides of a film entitled “The
for three
and t,(rs Bonaid Hesche, Fenn- Reformed Church Sunday. The
and HallowSurvivmg are six children,Lee vil, members at
planned for the RCYF ?roup in McBiiin and received her Autlfmn
Hook” concerning the lives of
Damages Set in City's
kj were used at tbe Parsons of Kokomo, Ind., James A casserolc iunch waa se„ed Rev. J. Blankespoor will confrom Faith. They will be meet- B.S. degree from Central Michthree young people caught in
duct the service next Sunday.
Condemnation Case
chairma„ was CraweU of Jackson, Mrs. morn-, l0 about 300 women
ing at the home of Claudia and igan University in Mount Pleas,he
the web of drugs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Zoet
6
Mark Raterink after a evening ant. Miss Holkeboer resides
She also introduced Chief Van
Mrs. Charles Kupsky, assisted h
”rs'
O v e r 1s e 1
Bentheim and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet
ALLEGAN
An Allegan Cir- service.
Grandville.
Beveren of the Holland Police
by Mrs. Edmund Jonoski and Harold (Hester) Webb of Indianare scheduled to attend the
cuit Court jury late Thursday
The Van Koevering sisters Mrs. William Sturgeon.
apolis, Lawrence Creswell of
Mrs. Evert Schrotenboer, Mrs.
Department.
service at the Horseshoe Mis,
Roge Brower and Mrs. Lambert from the Community Reformed
The concern of the police,he *ra^ia
Prospective members intro- Hamilton and Phillip
sion Chapel next Sunday.
St Inn ntf the Richard Greens of
Zylstra are on the committee Church furnished the special duced were Mrs. Paul Kimberly, with the U.S. Army in Vietsaid, has been in cutting off
. Holland
, „
Mrs. Kenneth Hopp, the formusic at the morning service
. . '
the source of the dope. At
* for the the Tri-Annual to be
St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Daniel nam; 12 grandchildren; one
mer
Hilda Klingenberg, had
present time efforts are being ^ the C. y of Holland to obtan held in Philadelphiain 1968. of Community and the guest
Lake, Grand Haven, Mrs. Vin- ter Mrs. Ben Pritchardof Loher membershiptransferred to
Dr. William cent Niggle, Winona, Minn., gan, W. Va.; one brother Roy
concentratedon the users ol a r|Sht of
G.“n They are assisted by Mrs. Sena* minister
the Forest Grove Reformed
Brownson from the Western
Butler of Fitch, Ky. • two stepMeeuwsen.
Mrs. Jim Schoon, Arizona, Mrs.
Church.
drugs. Chief Van Beveren alsa foTsomel 300
tet^n
Leigh Stair is a patient in the Theological Seminary. He spoke Adrian Slikkers, South Haven, sisters and one stepbrother.
stressed a need for Christian sa3Vh Tts. Se
The Young People's Society
on “You Are the Church.” The
Holland Hospital.
Members of Holland Rotary met on Sunday afternoon and
Mrs. Larry Smith, Midland,
The Michigan Synod RCYF evening message of Dr. Brown- Mrs. Peter Theune, New BrunsClub entertained their wives at the Calvinettes and the Men’s
^plernof°nHollandPaforyoung
on lhe east half
Thanksgiving weekend retreat son was entitled “Son of En- wick, N. J., Mrs. Martin
their annual Ladies Night ThursSociety held meetings on Monpeople whose lives •j8™ J*®11 “The case was heard in Allewill again be held in Traverse couragement.”The special mu- Urberg, Chicago, 111.
day evening at Point West.
day evening.
ruined by the use of drugs.
Wednesday and Thursday.
sic was provided by the Van
PresidentDon Crawford and
The meeting concluded with was
over a ^ond jay City at the Park Place Motor
Bridge winners were Mrs. Ron
The children catechism classBronkhorst sisters from the
Hotel on Nov. 24, 25 and 26.
Fred Bertsch, Jr., master of es will have their first meeU
an informalquestion and anChrisman, Mrs. Paul Kimberly
so that the jury could visit the
Jamestown
Reformed
Church,
The Second Reformed Church
ceremonies,welcomed 72 mem- ing on Wednesday afternoon.
swer period.
and Mrs. Joe Reed. Pinochle
site.
remains open daily for prayer accompanied by Mrs. Van winners were Mrs. Jack Weathbers and their Rotary Anns. The
A National Day service was
City Attorney Gordon Cunning- and meditation. The speaker on Bronkhorst.
response was made by Laurie held Wednesday evening with
erbee
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Harrington Opposes
ham representedthe city and Sunday at the Second Reformed On Sunday the Rev. Donald
*
Bertsch. The Rev. HJlding KilRev. Spoelstraconducting the
called as witnesses two Holland Church, will be Walter Magans, Jansma, pastor-electof the new
' onA1,„ .
,
Reorganization Plan
gren gave the invocation.
service.
realtors, Lucien Raven and Gar- a middler at Western TheologiCommunity Reformed will
“
Li”. ‘
Entertainmentincluded barbThe Ladies Aid met last
At a special meeting Wednes- ry Vanden Bos. The Greens cal Seminary.
the guest minister. A call
‘9th ,annirr;
ershop singing by the Spartan- week Thursday afternoon. Tho
day night, the Harrington Board were represented by Atty. John
Last Sunday the guest minis- extended to Rev. Jansma on ra„7i/Tnnc.,ma,nCt 3
Aires quartet of Grand Rapids,
president, Mrs. Sander Wolters
of Education, by a 3 to 2 vote. Nahan of Allegan.
ter was Dr. Bastian Kruithof, Oct. 9. He is from Oak Lawn, 5*a“ea8m Sau8aluck for coupll!s
handwritinganalysis by Antonoffered the opening prayer and
took a stand against the school
y
associate professor of Bible at
ia Klekoda,author of a weekly
presided at the business meetMartin Vanden Bosch has re- ...
.
reorganization plan which will Mrs. Ethel Berwick
Hope College. He spoke on “The
column in the Grand Rapids ing. The Bible discussion was
turned
home
from
the
hospital,
waukazoo
Association
be voted on Nov. 9 in all of p»j unv«n
Way, the Truth, the Life’* at
Press, and music by the Norled by Mrs. Clifford Vander
Ottawa County except Grand D,es ,n Grand HavCn
the morning service, and on
“God ComissionsMoses” was plans Christmas Contest
man Dunn combo.
Ark. A poem “Lesson of ServHaven, West Ottawa and HudHarvey J. Buter was in charge
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs.Thom- “Our Eternal Home” at the the morning theme of the Rev. The Waukazoo Woods Assoice” was read by Mrs. Donald
Harry
Arnold
on
Sunday
mornsonville.
of arrangements.
as S. (Ethel) Berwick,92. died evening service.
Kaper and for the mission
The morning Bible study
.Besides objecting to merger Thursday afternoon in Rivernumber Mrs. Joe Boers read
Reformed evening message. National
"ith Holland, the majority of j side Nursing Home in Grand group of the Second Reformed
iL* fn,
Marriage Licenses
an article entitled “A Note of
the board terms unfair the elec- Haven where she had been a Church met at the home of Mrs.
Prayer was observed
1 aie » J
Compassion.” The Lord’s PrayOttawa County
tion setup which leaves no al- patient for 34 months. She was Chris Verplank last week Wed- Wednesday, Oct. 18, with a
'
James
Munch.
23,
Lansing, er was the closing prayer.
IN VIETNAM - Pfc. Ronald
ternative to a proposed con- born in Coburg, Ontario, CanaUnion Prayer Service of the
‘
*
The Reformed Church exand Martha Fant, 20, Grand HaGibson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
aolldation of Holland. Federal da, and had spent most of her The mid-week service which First and Third Christian He- !>onas
ven; Larry Allen Rozema. 20, tended a call to the Rev.
Norman
Gibson,
214
Seaand Harringtondistricts. life in Cleveland and Lakewood, was held on Wednesday night formed Churches. Rev. A. Jam|r**
'
J
and Sharon Fay Van Kampen, Russell Horton from the Fourth
Este, Holland, left Oct. 12 to
These board members would
at the Second Reformed Church, baay brought a brief message
Mrs
begin service in Due Co.,
18, Holland;Carl Wayne Flow- Reformed Church of Grand
like to have Harrington vote
She moved to this area in was led by David Grissen,a those in attendance. The offer- H°b«!
n. J‘dK®’ M's,
Vietnam, after completing his
erday, 23, Holland, and Virginia Rapids at the congregation
a choice between Holland and 1961 and became one of the Middler in Western Theologicaling was used for the Armed ^oniWvv.11i,\^f,’.
advance training at Ft. Sill.
E. Collins,22, Birmingham, j meeting Monday evening.
West Ottawa, or at least have first resident of the Christian Seminary and a Hamilton resi- . Forces
Mrs. William Giermann, pubOkla. He entered service in
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harmful,
Harrington and Federal votes i Haven Home in Grand Haven,
The F^st Chrustian Reformed n‘j
March and took his basic
Ronald Wayne De Roo, 21, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hoffman
counted
1 Surviving are a daughter, Mrs, Ann Meppelink of Fair- Church will have charge of the lhe judging will take place training at Ft Knox. Ky. His
Zeeland, and Sheryl R. Rutgers, and Belva and Nancy Kapenga
In general, the majority feels ' Mrs. Brice D. Maddox of Grand view Rd., hud an open house services at the Guiding Light Dec. 2° w th the categories be
mailing address is Pfc. Ron20, Hamilton; Larry J. Ellis, 22. went to Fort Knox. Ky. to viaald
J
Gibson.
U.S,
54966263,
that merger should not go Haven; a son, Valant of Bay on Monday, Oct, 16. Attending Mission on South Division in mg traditional and religious,
Muskegon, and Aileen Slwpherd, , it Pvt. Ronald H
1st Bn H2nd Arty., APO Sun
through if any of the three dia- 1 Village, Ohio, and five grand- j the open house were Mrs. Ger- Grand
Prizes will be awarded for orig-
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" Addition to

Many Cases

Church Heads

Processed
In

Applications

Court

A
Several persons appeared in
Holland Municipal Court on a
variety of charges in recent

mits last week with City Building Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall. The application lists

Richard Hardy, 20, of 3538
Lakeshnre Dr., was sentenced

Harrington Builders as contrac-

to serve five days on a charge
of driving while his license was
suspended by the state. On a
charge of minor in possessionof
alcoholicbeverages, he was put
on probation two years and must
pay $5 a month oversight fees.
A 30-day sentence was suspended on condition no furtherliquor
violations in a year. He must
report each week to his probation officer.

tor. The church is located at
101 West 17th St.
It was among 10 applicatinna
for building permits totaling
$48,205. Others follow.

John Kempker, 179 East
Fourth St., attached garage,
$990; self, contractor.

Tom Bloemsma, 255 West

21st

St., fence, $50; self, contractor.

Joseph Fetsko. 498 West 20th
enclose porch, $60; self,

St.,

Calvin Jav Schaap, 17, of
284 East 26th St., paid $31.60 on

contractor.

Wesleyan Methodist Church,

a charge of illegal transoortation of alcoholic beverages. A
15-day sentence was suspended

101 West 17th St., church addition, $35,000; HarringtonBuild-

ers. contractor.

provided no liquor violationsin
four years.

PINEAPPLE TRANSPLANTER-This

Earl LeRoy Speer, 23, of IW
Clover Ave., was put on proba-

DRIVE STARTS MONDAY

David Harry Raffenaud,18.

-

Hope

College

alumni campaign in the Holland-Zeeland area
is to start Monday with kickoffmeetings in the

of 55 East 17th St., paid $56.60
in posses-

respectivecities. Goal for the Holland drive is
$100,000 while the Zeeland target is $28,000.
Shown are members of the Holland Community
Campaign Committee. They are 'seated, left to
right) George Heeringa, general chairman, and

sion of alcoholic beverages. A
30-day sentence was suspended
provided no liquor violations for
three years.

Herb Thomas, industrialchairman. Standing
are Roger Mac Lend, professionalchairman;

specially

assistantdirectorof Development at Hope, and
Seymour Padnos, specialgifts chairman. Missing from the picture is Bill De Long, commercial chairman.
i Hope College photo)

Holland Firemen

For Holland-Zeeland Alumni Respond

Was Pineapples,

It

to Calls

195B.

Kickoff meetings for the 1967 been practicing law in

m

",
re-

But

.

Development.

tance.

£

.

,hal s just what

was tak‘

l

a

ter

transplan-

CoS0

Y

earth

. ..........
.
p0||
estjmates
his

Service,

Van Herwyn, 60

Alice

P

contractor.

James Pollock, 1681 South
Shore Dr., remodeling,$8,500;
Jay Lankheet,contractor.

.

1 Quality
- Memorial Co.,
. 65
-

East Seventh St., enlarge dock,

^‘s w'^e an(* an lnd*ana $L325; Vander Hulst and Bran-

31-

will^ian'rapVoximatelTMi^ on

narcotics charges until del- Horst, contractor,

000 plans Pcl' da>' 0ne limi,inS 0clfactor may be the size of the Authorities reporledthe case

hoPI*r which h»lds 'he pine- was postponed because a chem
apple slips or crowns. This is jst frora the crime lab in
one of the problemsthat will be Lansing was unable lo

n
Pa U

I

PiekoS, 93,

L
.
DlGS

,

,

'

.

'

HoSDltO

111

appear.,

«

Zet

Awning

Wilbur Prince. 608 Central
Ave., two windows in living
and dining. rooms, $300; self,

Postpone Exam
in•

days suspended
aide
in^ I"8
a,nd.a Cr
on condition he drive to and Holland and Zeeland common- since
ity campaigns for Hope College ) He is vice - president
jV j
s 8 ub_
Holland Transplanter Co.,
from school only for 30 days.
Masselink also paid $15 on a will be held Monday accordingtrust officer of the First Miehi- bage and an incinerator In Holland were ie d-,estln8 a
to John Tysse, assistant director gan Bank and Trust Company. At 3.15
a rubbaM firc "<;w experimental machine
charge of assured clear disfor
Committee chairmen assisting w*‘ c„ ‘ aiP^
£VWc>> could save pineapple

pm

Mrs.

Anyone happening to drive slips or crowns are hand fed
*+
past 'the Emerson Schaap farm to the automaticplanting mec-j|n NarCOtiCS
, near Hamilton early this fall hanism which is synchronized
I might have thought he was see- with the digging ' operation. MunicipalJudge John Galien
mg things, and he really was. Packing wheels at the rear of Tuesdav postponedthe pretrial
Itisnt every day pineapplesthe transplanter tamp the
y4.^
are planted in Michigan, and firmly around the plants. examinationof a Chicago mva-

that.
Zeeland
Mm
nZ eSg f™™PuC^
W
and „ , d „
Holland Fire Department

$200; Brower
contractor.

East 16th St., aluminum siding
and repair porch, $1,180; Brower Awning Sales, contractor.
less costly than the old plantPeter Yff, 601 Graafschap
ing method which finally seems Rd., accessory building, $600;
to be on the way out.
self, contractor.

But Only an Experiment

by machine at

less driving, 30

berries.

Bill Beebe, industrial co-chairman: John Tysse,

Hope Sets $128,000 Goal

speeding, $17 suspended, traffic
school; Mark Allan Masselink,
of 1561 South Shore Dr., care-

Yes,

Edgar Grisham, 81 West 10th
St., aluminum siding on eves,

Hamilton. Michigan. The black center strip is
plasticmulch. Holland Transplanter Co. orginated automatic transplantersin the 1920’s for
use in planting tobacco and various types of
produce, including celery, onions and straw-

designed transplanterwas produced by Holland
Transplanter Co. for experimental planting of
pineapples on the Dole plantationin Hawaii.
Photo shows operators feeding pineapple transplants into the planterduring a field test near

tion for two years on a disorderly - intoxicated charge. He
must pay $5 a month, refrain
from drinking and remain living
with his famil\.

Others appearing were Darvin Lee Sizemore, route 3. Zeeland, stop sign. $16.10; Roger
Volkers, of 483 Graafschap Rd.,

Methodist Church headed

applications for buildingper-

days.

on a charge of minor

$35,000 addition to Wesley-

an

USJJIIUI

The Holland kickoff will he in the Zeeland campaign are
?e£ lube Dole' o^o'
*«- *«ing man- DOUGLAS - Paul Pick, vs, 9.1,
GregorioRios Jr., of 68 West
ture Co, ...
195 West
Eighth
St. ..
A and (ra'U1“"s 0 d01la's
.ea(1"e ,s t's,ed al the Dole P'f"- ! juana are Robert M. Keller, 25,
of 423 North Maple St., Fenn_____ _.0
..... ...
Seventh St., right of way, $10; held during a reakfast at 7:10 ,D|- p H- Va" Eenenaam, pro- _______
------Yntema, | fjre jn an incineratorat 5 p.m. A few days later the Holland tations. Another concerns he aicago, who is paralyzed from ville, died at the Community
David P. Rendleman,of 217 a m. in Phelps Hall on the fessional; Clarence
p d
Hospital, Douglas, Tuesday,
Schaf- brought firemen to a dormitory Pineapple Transplanter was en- number of rows of pineapples , the n8eck
West McKinley, Zeeland, care- Hope campus while the Zeeland Commercial; Carl
route to Hawaii where it is be- tha can be planted simul ane- otford Valparaiso,
He had been ill for a year. He
campaign
will
begin
with
a
12
^n^ar’
industrial,
and
Phillip
at
the
corner
of
Ninth
St.
and
less driving, $12; Larry D. Neuing pu through its paces on ous^ Tha model of the Holland Mrs RebeccP Ann Kcll a ! was a relired farmer and earColumbia Ave.
man. of 1804 South Shore Dr., noon kickoff luncheon at Van M,ller> aiummBurning leaves and grass respeeding. $12; David Ebels, of Raalte’s
r~
! p aa" a,rs„; Ll
Lra
Chicago, .is charged with aiding Penter.
sulted in firemen answering
129 East 22nd St., speeding, $12;
Both campaigns have record Herman Volkers Feted
five fire calls between 12:25
Billy Veldhoff, route 2, speeding, goals and for the first time all On 75th Birthday
p.m. and 10:50 p.m. Monday.
$17; Ethel Laaksonen, of 6158 alumni in the Holland-Zeeland
Holland fire chief Dick Brandt duf r>’.
®ven thf. [^l0W Pla"tog oPfa" wife Anna died in 1946.
speeding, 132.
area will he contacted personalfamily get-togetherwas
| Surviving are two sons, Adolph
Benton T. Moore, 155 Cam- ly. The Holland drive, under held Saturday evening at Van suggests maintaininga garden As a farm implement, the 'on will be more efficient
regular
transplanter was per- the plastic and into the earth Thp two natura, cycIes nn P. of Woodstock. III.; Stanley A.
hose
when
burning
piles
of
bridge Ave., improper overtak- the general chairmanship of Raaltes Restaurantin Zeeland
75th leaves. He also cautioned mot- fected n the late 1920 s. Its at desjred depth and spacing, which time measurements are ofOlympic Fields, 111. and six
ing and passing. $12; William
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red light, $15; Isiah John Long,

Kalkaska, right of way.

$10;

Walter Thompson, Fruit port,
improper lane usage, $10;
James Brower, of 268 West 14th

In

*7

Henry

commonMl - and Mrs.
Hope College Volkers and Bruce; Mr. and Molen Lor Reported

1966 the Holland

ity gave $58,737 to

St., improper backing. $10.

'
side

plants.
i
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Planting,plant spacing, water-

ing, and packing the earth
around the plant are performed automatically by the machine which can be tractor drawn, mounted, or self-propol-

while the Zeeland community ^lrs- Vern ^an Klumpen- By Owner in Zeeland
Jose Arango, of 69 East 32nd
contributed
Susan> Cindy and
St., stop sign. $15; Thomas
The Holland and Zeeland husi- SaUy; Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Charles Blanton of 10343 Paw
Woo, 275 Central Ave., assured
ness community and Hope Col- Klem and Dou^ and the Snored Paw Dr., Zeeland reported his ied.
clear distance,$10; Dennis Weblege have worked side by
car stolen to Ottawa sheriffs During a visit last Spring to
er, of 413 168th St., right of way,
throughout the years in build- Those unable to attend were deputies
Hawaii, Poll learned the pine$10; Harold Manting, of 89 East
ing
a
better community.
and
Mrs. Stanley Klein Jr. Deputies said the ‘65 auto was apple industry is mechanized in
31st St., right of way, $10;
neighbors, striving together for and Jodi and Earl Klein who stolen from Blanton's garage mulching, fertilizing, weed conCharles Morris, of 2736 112th
the greater good of Holland and 's presently in the Army ser- since 8 p.m. Monday. The car trol, and harvesting operations,
Ave., right of way, $10; David
Zeeland, all contribute to the vinR in
keys were in the car along with but not in planting. Various
Corlett, of 119 East 13th St.,
welfare
and
progress
of
the
After
the
meal
the
family
the registration,title, and in- mechanical means have been
right of way, $10; Mark Kuipers,
spent the evening at the home surance papers and the garage tried and found wanting, so the
of 93 East 29th St., right of way,
As Hope enters its second of Mr. and Mrs. Van Klopen- door had been left open, depu- job is still done by hand,
$10.
century
of service, the College berg, where birthday cake was ties said. Deputies are investi- One field worker,'planting the
Gail Haan, route 5, speeding,
gating,
fruit slips or crowns on 12-inch
$10; Dee Dennis Blanton, of 410 will continue to expand its edu- '
centers, can plant about 8.000
Homestead, no operator'sli- cational and cultural programs
pineapplesper day. The two
cense, $12 with 30-day sentence
Dole plantations have 125 milsuspended providing no driving
lion plants growing, which gives
until obtaininga license; Carl
you some idea of the manpower
Nyboer, of 24 West 21st St., young people, hut offers semiinvolved.
overtime parking,$10; Robert nars for businessmen and inPoll made a trip to Dole
Welch, of 215M> East Eighth St., industry including a highly sue
headquarters and suggested the
right of way, $7; Paul De Bid- cessful foremen’s seminar, sumuse of the Holland Transplanter,
der, of
West Eighth St., mer institutes for teachers, and
suitably adapted to the requireexpired operator's license, $5; numerous musical, drama, art
ments of pineapple planting.He
Tena Zigterman, of 536Vfc Cen- and athletic events.
received enough encouragement
tral Ave., expired operator’s liThe strong bonds of cooperato start working on his ideas
cense, $4, and stop sign, $12.
tion and support that have been
immediately when he returned
forged between Hope and local

$13,455.
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Installed by Eastern Star
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to Michigan.

business and industry will be of
vital significancein building an

New Report Cards
For West Ottawa

The Holland pineapple

transplanter plants two rows of fruit

even better communityfor tomorrow.
In the face of rising costs,
members of business and industry have banded together to
support their college so that
Hope can continue to give Holland and Zeeland students from
every economic level an oppor-

West Ottawa Junior High
School will be distributingreport
cards for the first marking period of the current school year

Monday, Oct. 30. All students
in grades 7, 8. or 9 will receive

at a time. It will plant

•
•
•
0

25 Trained Technicians
7 Trained Bodymen

Modern

MODI

Services On All
Makes and Models

Open Mon. &

Fri. 'til 9

Closed All Day

retain moisture.
The transplanterstraddles the

Community campaigns in the
School is using a new type of report card this year. The new Muskegon - Grand Haven area
card was designed to give par- and Grand Rapids will he inents additionalinformation con- itiated in the near future ac-

mulch as it travels down
the field. Digging shoes automatically punch holes through

•

Sat.

ROBT. DE NOOYER

CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Pess and 8th

PEERBOITS

Church. ganist.
gifts.
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Joyner,

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

St.

Ph. 392-3826

Keep Holland Dry

WATER WELLS

|

I

Residential

•

Commercial

304 Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

FREE ESTIMATES

Home — Firm — Industry

BODY SHOP

and repairs.Lawn and Farm
irrigation,
industrialsupplies.

AIR CONDITIONING

ISPKIAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

HEATING

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
mt Htmnrv* utttnm
19 E. 6th

Water Is Our Business

Ph. 392-9728

St.

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

783 Chicago Drive

US-31 and E. 8th St.

396-4693

PHONE 396-2361

WANT SOFT
WATER?

ROOFING

CALL AND SAY

HAROLD
LAN6EJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th

St.

DIV. OF RELIABLE

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

Commercial

—

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small

J8 W. 34th

St.

Ph. 392 8983

LAWSON

CLINTON

JACOBSEN

CUSHMAN

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED

BONDED LOCKSMITH

fA

W/A

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392 9051
125

COMMERCIALRESIDENTIAL § HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
0 AIR CONDITIONING0
0

HOWARD AVE.

R E N T

ALIA

RENT
OVER

WELDING
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1000

ITEMS

HEll-ARC
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KEYS
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and dependable.

For Over 50 Years

Pumps, motors, sales, service
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Rapids.

efficient,reliable

Your Local Roofers

We

Fraternity.

Hospital Notes

This seal means
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is

SIDING

29 E. 6th

St.

plastic

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Weigel
Public installationwas held mussen; Clare Walker, Worcerning the students progress in cording to Tysse.
Hecringa. president of Hart & Saturday night for a husband shipful Master of Unity Lodge
the various subject areas.
This new card does not need Cooley ManufacturingCo., was and wife who became the Wor- 191; Elizabeth Burger, Ethel
jjjjJH -*0
to be returned to school as in graduatedfrom Hope College in thy Matron and Worthy Patron Justema and many from Ann
the past. A new card will be is- 1936. While at Hope he played of Star of Bethlehem Chapter Arbor. Detroit. Douglas, Grand
sued to each student at the end football,basketball and tennis. 40. Order Eastern Star.1 Rapids. Grand Haven. Spring
of each marking period through- and was elected a member of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Weigel Lake. Coopersville, Muskegon.
out the year.
Ihe Blue Key, National Honor were installedby an installingLansing and Flint.
team which included several Installing officers included
Heeringa also serves as ex- persons from Ionic Chapter Wilhelmine Fisher. Ruby Straecutive vice - president of Al- 422 of Detroit, where the Wei- chan, William Fisher, Jacquelied Thermal Corporation and is gels formerly
line Johnson and Fred RasmusAdmitted to Holland Hospi- an officer in several affiliated Others installedwith the Wei- sen guest soloist. Estelle Schiptal Monday were Lyle Edward
companies.He is a director of gels were Helen Page. As- per. Past Matron was auxiliary
Nead. 10464 Paw Paw Dr.; Dr
Peoples State Rank in Holland, sbeiate Matron; Margaret Mur- installing officer; Mr. and Mrs.
Witt Kennedy, Feennville; Ed- the American Seating Co. of phy. secretary;- Vernice Olm- William Clark, receptionists;
ward Wheaton. 61 West 26th Si.; Grand
stead, treasurer: Bess Whitney, lone Bacheller, guest hook; WilMrs. Dora Mulder. 100 East 13th
Hecringaalso is director of conductress: Edith Krumm, as- liam Woodall. Lawrence WilSt.; Mrs. Thomas Raub 127
Ihe Greater Holland Commun- sociate conductress:Eulal-a liams and Ronald Hutson, ushWest 24th St.; Mrs. Harold
ity Foundation, director of Hod- Padgett, chaplain;Ann Stiller,,ers; Thelma Nionhuis and GeneDowning, 6269 139th Ave.; Wvncor. a member of Ihe Holland marshal; JeannetteJillson.or- vieve Barrow, refreshments.
ette McDonald. 105 East 15th
Rotary Club and Hope ReformA hand carved gavel was preSt.; Mrs. George ,!. Steggerda
ed
Also
installed were Ruth sented to Mrs. Weigel by her
514 Howard Ave.: Mrs. Charles
Divisionchairmen for Ihe Hoi- Anys, Adah; Florence Burns, husband and flowers from the
Large, 15471 Ransom St.; Mrs
Walter Buza, 274 East nth St. land campaign are Jack Plewes, Ruth; Arvilla Anys, Esther; chapter were presented by her
Discharged Monday were alumni; Bill Ik* Long, commer- Wilma Hill, Martha; Hone Rob- daughters. Introduced were the
Karyl Leary. 522H Rich Ave., cial; Rill Beebe and Herb bins, Electra; Enola Bayless.Weigels family, Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland; Daniel Stitt, route 1; Thomas, industrial;Roger Me warder; Robert Hall, sentinel. R Udder of Lansing and Mr.
Karen Rice. 99 Clover; Milo Lend, professional; Seymour Ausiliarv olficers are James and Mrs. D. Vanden Rosch of
Bayless, Irene Hutson; Alvina Flint, Mr, and Mrs. Walter
Oosterbaan,782 Paw Paw Dr.; Padnos. special
The Holland Community Cam- Maas, Lucille Williams, Jessie Thompson and Laura of TallGerrit De Jonge, 361 Marquette
Ave.; Thomas Grunst, 174 East paign commilteeexpects to eon- Lowe and Mary Blackburn, madge. Ohio,
TWO HY NOON - Hus lumd33rd St.; Mrs. Marilce Should- tact more that 6uo local busi- Worthy Matron Bonnie Treg- Decorations were made by
>ome pair was bagged within
ers and haby, 70 West 14th St.; ne .ses.and l.MMi College alumni loan presided • Guests from Mrs. A Brit/ Strand of Spring
an hour afler small game
Mrs. Wayne Folkert, route 3; during the drive which ends other chaptersincluded Worthy Lake with dining room deemhunting kgan al It a m last
Lisa Walton, 137 Reed Ave.
1 Dekker a
MatronN Pali icia Burger, Shii ai,on>s h\ Mrs. Schipper and
Priday by Dale A Overbfck,
,, DCKKer was graduated from lev McKinney, Evelyn
..
Waukazoo l»i The pheasants
1947 He re Joyce Santee 'and Della Wagner, Mrfi K"imm Officers gifts
The sugar industry is the chief Hope College
were tea It’d oil New Hnlbarometer ol the economy ol reived a law degree from De Worthy Patrons Kenneth Bur w<‘,e puvsented and corsages
land SI. and 128th Ave
(Paul Universityin tH9 and has ger, Russel Lowing, Ray Has* given to those assisting.
Sentinel photo)

PLUMBING & HEATING

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING

fruit is called.

First the plastic mulch is laid
down. This is a strip of black
plastic, about three feet wide,
which covers the planting area
to inhibit weed growth and help

"Dependable"

ROOFING

Facilities

slips,

stem that produces the fruit,
and crowns, as the top of the

program.

West Ottawa Junior High

MAINTENANCE

which grow from the same

their report cards at that time.
tunity to participatein her chalParents are urged to request the
lenging and exciting educational
report card from the student.
^

REIMINK'S

GUARDIAN

community.

-

0 POWER TOOLS
0 EXERCISEAIDS
0 PLUMBER'S TOOLS
0 LAWN A GARDEN TOOLS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE

396-3916

392 3394
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SI.
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